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1. I NTR OD UCTION

1.1. Wh at  is  p atch clamp ing?

When one hears  the wor ds  "patch-clamp" or  "patch- clamping" for the firs t time in the s cientific
context, in which this  term is s o often us ed (cell physiology and membrane electrophysiology), it
sounds like magic or s illy jargon.  What kind of patch, clamp or  activity is one talking about?
Obvious ly, not clamping patches of  material together  as one might do in patchwork or  quilting! 
"P atch"  r efers  to a small piece of  cell membrane and " clamp" has  an electr o-technical connotation.
Patch-clamp means  imposing on a membr ane patch a def ined voltage (" volt age-clam p")  w ith the
purpose to measur e the r esulting curr ent f or  the calculation of the patch conductance.  Clamping
could als o mean f or cing a def ined cur rent through a membr ane patch (" cu rrent -clam p")  w ith the
purpose to measur e the voltage acr oss  the patch, but this  application is  r arely us ed for small patches 
of  membrane.  Thus, since the intr oduction of the patch-clamp technique by Neher and Sakmann in
1976, patch- clamp most often means  "voltage- clamp of  a membrane patch.” Neher  and Sakmann
applied this  technique to r ecord f or the f ir st time the tiny ( pico- Amper e, pA , pico  =  10-12) ion
curr ents thr ough single channels  in cell membranes.  O thers  had measured s imilar s ingle-channel
events in reconstituted lipid bilayer s; however , the patch- clamp technique opened this capability to a
wide variety of cells and consequently changed the course of electr ophys iology.  That w as , at that
time, an almos t unbelievable achievement, later  awar ded the Nobel P rize [s ee the N obel laureate
lectures of Neher  ( 1992)  and Sakmann (1992)] .

This  accomplis hment, and the quirky name of the technique, no doubt added to the magical sound
of  the term patch-clamp.  Remarkably, the mechanical aspects of the technique are as  simple as 
gently pushing a 1 µm- diameter glass micropipette tip against a cell.  The membrane patch, w hich
clos es of f the mouth of the pipette, is  then voltage-clamped thr ough the pipette f rom the
extr acellular side, more or  less  in isolation f rom the rest of  the cell membr ane.  F or this reason the
patch-clamp amplifiers  of the firs t generation  w ere called extr acellular patch-clamps.

1.2. Five patch-clamp measu remen t con figurat ion s

Neher and Sakmann and their  co-w or ker s soon dis cover ed a simple way to improve  the patch-
clamp r ecording technique.  They used glas s pipettes  w ith s uper- clean (" fire- polis hed")  tips  in
filtered solutions and by applied slight under- pr ess ur e in the pipette.  This  procedure caus ed tight
sealing of the membrane against the pipette tip meas ur ed in terms of res is tance: giga-O hm sealing,
giga  =  109).  This measurement configur ation is  called cell-at tached pat ch  (C AP) ( see F ig. 1.1),
which allowed the r ecording of s ingle-channel cur rents  fr om the sealed patch with the intact cell
still attached.  This giga- seal pr ocedure allow ed Neher and Sakmann and their  co-w or ker s to obtain
three other measurement configur ations, including one for  intr acellular voltage- and curr ent-clamp:
the membr ane patch between the pipette solution and the cytoplas m is broken by a s uction pulse
while maintaining the tight s eal ( Hamill et al., 1981) .  In this  so-called wh ole-cell ( WC )
conf iguration (Fig. 1.1) , the applied pipette potential extends into the cell to voltage- clamp the
plas ma membr ane.  A lternatively, the amplifier could be used to inject cur rent into the cell to
curr ent-clamp the cell membrane and to recor d voltage, for example to study action potentials of
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small excitable cells, w hich was  imposs ible until the development of the giga-s eal.  Another 
achievement of  the WC- configuration w as  the pos sibility to per fuse the intracellular  compartment
with the def ined pipette solution. Although the WC-clamp configuration is no longer a clamp of  a
small membrane patch, electrophysiologists  continued to r ef er to the WC- clamp conf iguration as  a
variant of the patch-clamp technique, probably because the WC- clamp s tar ts  with giga-sealing a
small membrane patch.

Tw o other  variants are inherent to the patch-clamp technique, since they concer n clamping a small
ar ea of  membrane. The giga- seal cell- attached patch, s ometimes  called an " on- cell"  patch, can be
excised f rom the cell by suddenly pulling the pipette away from the cell.  Of ten the cell survives this
hole-punching procedur e by resealing of  the damaged membr ane, so that the excis ion can be
repeated on the s ame cell.  The excis ed patch is called an in side- ou t p at ch (I OP)  ( Fig. 1.1),
because the inside of the plasma membrane is  now expos ed to the exter nal s alt s olution.  This
conf iguration allow s one to expose the cytoplas mic s ide to def ined solutions in or der, for example,
to test f or intracellular f actor s that contr ol membr ane channel activity.  Another  type of excised
patch can be obtained, but now f rom the WC-conf iguration rather than the cell-attached
conf iguration.  I t is the ou ts ide-out patch  ( OOP), which is excised from the WC configur ation by
slow ly (not abruptly now !) pulling the pipette aw ay fr om the WC (Fig. 1.1) .  This maneuver f ir st
defines  a thin fiber that eventually br eaks to form a ves icle at the tip of the pipette.  The
conf iguration obtained is indeed a micr o-WC configur ation, which allows one to study small
populations of  channels or single channels  and to readily manipulate the “tiny cell” to diff er ent
bathing s olutions  f or rapid perf us ion.

The connection of  the current (I ) or voltage (V ) measuring amplifier to the pipette and the bath is 
show n in Fig. 1.1 f or the O OP , but this  connection applies to all other configurations as  well.  The
meas uring electrode is  inserted in the pipette, w hile the r eference electr ode is in the bath.  The
resulting circuit is s hown for the recording of  a single OO P channel cur rent, driven by an intrinsic
voltage s our ce in the channel and/or a voltage source in the amplif ier.  The fifth conf iguration is  the
perm eab ilized- pat ch  WC -conf iguration (p pWC ) ( Fig. 1.1), in w hich the CAP  is  not actually
ruptured for  direct access to the ins ide of the cell, but made permeable by adding artificial ion
channels (monovalent cation channel-f or ming  antibiotics)  via the pipette solution ( Hor n and M arty,
1988).  Examples of  such antibiotics ar e amphoter icin and nystatin, both produced by
micr oor ganis ms .  The great advantage of  this  conf iguration is that it allows intracellular voltage- 
and cur rent- clamp meas ur ements on relatively intact cells , i.e. cells  with a near normal cytoplas mic
composition.  This is in contras t to the per fus ed WC-conf iguration.  The various patch- clamp
conf igurations  ar e beautifully des cribed in Neher  and Sakmann (1992).

It is the purpose of the pr es ent contribution to make the beginning s tudent f amiliar  with the
electrophysiological procedur es involved in exper imenting w ith each of the five patch-clamp
conf igurations .  The r equir ed theoretical background w ill be provided and the explained theory will
be exer cised w ith patch- clamp experiments on a model cell designed for teaching and tes ting
purposes.
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1.3. Wh y use electrical equ ivalent  circuit s?

Patch clamping is  an electr ical technique, w hich requires  s ome s kill in electrical thinking and
meas uring.  When a patch-clamper  is going through the procedur es  to obtain one of the f ive
meas urement configurations, he or she is continuously monitoring voltage-s tep induced cur rent
respons es  or  curr ent-s tep induced voltage- respons es to check w hether the procedures wor k.  While
doing that, the experimenter is also continuous ly conceptualizing the meas urement condition as  a
simple electrical circuit model consisting of r es istor s ( R) , capacitors (C), and batter ies ( E) .  Because
thes e models  are nearly equivalent to the real measurement condition in certain (but not all!) 
respects, thes e models  are also called equivalent circuits.

Examples of this way of tes ting and proceeding ar e illustrated in F ig. 1.2a. The patch- clamp ( pc) 
amplifier  is  here r epr es ented by a voltage s our ce, Epc, in ser ies w ith a r esistor, Rpc, both s hunted by
an input capacitance, Cpc.  The measuring patch pipette can be r epr es ented by the pipette resistance,
Rpip, and pipette capacitance, Cpip, as  soon as  the pipette enters the s olution.  Giga- sealing the
patch  pipette to the cell membr ane can be r epr es ented by r eplacing the direct connection of  the
pipette w ith the gr ounded bath by the s eal r esistance Rseal.  Af ter  f orming the giga-seal, the pipette
opening is closed off by the cell- attached patch (CA P)  with its high res is tance, Rcap.  Breaking the
CA P replaces  Rcap f or acces s res is tance, Racc, pr oviding acces s to the ins ide of the whole-cell
(WC)  with its Em:Rm:Cm membrane.

Fig. 1.2b show s that the three s teps in the procedur e for  obtaining a WC-conf iguration can be
simulated by a simple ERC-cir cuit with thr ee sw itches (S) .  Clos ure of S pip ( double switch w ith
Scpip and Sr pip) would r epr es ent entering the bath w ith the pipette, opening the s witch S seal
symbolizes ( abrupt)  sealing, and clos ur e of switch S acc s imulates WC- establis hment by s hort
circuiting Rcap w ith the access resis tance Racc.  During actual exper iments the experimenter  can
recognize entering the bath, giga- sealing the cell and making a WC by applying voltage steps  in Epc
to the pipette and inter preting the cur rent res ponses as if  the cir cuit of  Fig. 1.2b applies .  This  is  the
main value of equivalent circuits.  The same is  true f or obtaining the other three patch- clamp
conf igurations  discuss ed above ( IO P, OO P, ppWC) .  Thus , th in kin g in terms  of s im ple ERC- 
circuit s is es sen tial f or  readily doing the tests and s ubs equent exper iments.  Ther ef ore, students 
interes ted in learning patch clamping s hould begin to familiar ize themselves with this way of
thinking and meas ur ing.

But how ?  Studying electronics ( Horow itz and Hill, 1990) will help, but this may be an unwanted
detour for those students r eady to do the exper iments.  M any electr onics  cour ses and textbooks  also
discuss  the pr operties  of inductor s, tr ans is tor s and oper ational amplifier s, while thes e subjects  are
not of major  importance for  the beginning or  even the advanced s tudent in electrophysiology.  In
our opinion, master ing ERC- circuits s hould have the highest pr iority for  obtaining meas ur ement
skills.  A r ecently published book by one of  us  ( DeF elice, 1997)  is  particularly devoted to pr oviding
the bas ics of bioelectricity to the beginning s tudent and attempts to fill the gap betw een bas ic
phys ical theor y and more advanced membr ane electr ophys iology textbooks ( Hille, 1992) .

Af ter the pr es ent intr oduction, we begin w ith the theory of  the bas ic ERC- cir cuits  r elevant for patch
clamping.  S ince patch clamping is  a technique of ten used in multi- disciplinary teams of biomedical
scientists, students f rom biology or medicine often want to lear n the technique.  As  they fr equently
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do not have much background in physics or electronic technology, it may be helpful if s uch s tudents 
have biological examples  of  the physics  they ar e learning.  Such examples are usually not pr ovided
in the gener al electronics cours es .  Here we take the oppor tunity to give such examples  w hile
explaining the theory.  Fig. 1.2 already s hows sever al important models and the above-mentioned
book (D eF elice, 1997) should help provide the physical basics of   ERC components and circuits.
We s tress , how ever, that whatever the importance of the theory, practical exercises are as important.
Biophys ics is an exper imental science and tr ying to recognize ERC-cir cuit behavior  in the electrical
behavior of a real cir cuit or  in a living cell is  of  great ins tr uctive value.

Manuals  f or pr actical class room cours es  on the electronics of ERC-cir cuits  for patch-clamp s tudents 
ar e available (Ypey, 1997).  How ever, the most attractive w ay to become introduced to patch- 
clamping is to exer cis e the theory in a real patch-clamp set-up on an equivalent cir cuit model of  a
cell show ing all the r elevant ERC- behavior  of a living cell, i.e., with realistic E, R and C values .
That is  w hat w e do in Chapter  3.  It allow s the s tudent to combine learning the theory with
becoming familiar  w ith a pr actical set- up.  It also forces the s tudent to identify components of a
patched cell w ith electr ic circuit components ( E, R or  C) .  Students ready to s tar t patch clamping
may use Chapter 3 as an ins tr uction manual f or how to tes t a s et-up in prepar ation f or actual
experiments.  Reading Chapter  3 befor e beginning exper iments w ill s er ve the s tudent mor e than
merely reading the ins tr uction manual of a patch- clamp amplifier , although that should not be
forgotten!

To our knowledge, a st ru ctu red p at ch- clamp  m eas urement  exercis e cou rs e as presented her e has 
not yet become available for gener al us e and teaching. This  is  in contrast to the many computer
pr ograms available for  teaching concepts of biophysical or physiological mechanisms (Note 1.3.1).
Although these teaching models may be  invaluable, in par ticular  for patch-clamper s, they do not
pr ovide practical meas ur ement exer cis es .  The latter  are impor tant because meas urement conditions 
always pr esent pr actical pr oblems that mus t be solved bef or e one is  able to make s ense of  the
observations .

Ther e are, of cours e, limitat ions to the model exercises presented her e.  O ne is  the lack of  "w et"
(i.e., physical-chemical) proper ties in the ERC-circuit cell model.  Als o there is  no opportunity to
encounter  and solve electrode of fs et or  junction potential problems , or to study the ionic dependence
of  membrane potentials .  Thes e topics  must be dealt with separ ately.  Another  s hor tcoming of  the
ERC cell model one should notice is that it lacks  Hodgkin-H uxley “excitability” conductance
pr operties.  That w ould be us eful, but once able to make reliable measur ements, the student will find
that Hodgkin-H uxley teaching models f or  conceptual training (e.g., AX OVA CS  and MCH AN .  See
Note 1.3.1) ar e available f or  further  exer cises  and exper iments.  A  book of great pr actical us e in all
as pects  of the patch-clamp technique is  The Axon Guide of Sher man-G old ( 1993) .

A final comment on limitations: the ERC-circuit w ith a voltage s our ce Es  in s er ies  w ith an internal
sour ce resis tor Rs (thus  tw o connection terminals ) only applies to patch-clamp stimulation ( voltage
clamp or cur rent clamp) because the patch- clamp is a true two- terminal input, s ingle-electrode
clamp.  A lthough the approach in principle also applies to thr ee-terminal, tw o- microelectrode
voltage-clamp stimulation, this would r equir e s ome r ethinking and r edraw ing of the meas ur ement
conf igurations . A  detailed justification f or  us ing ERC-circuit equivalents  is  given in Note 1.3.2.
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2. S IX BA SIC  ELEC TR ICA L EQU IV ALENT CI RC UITS

In the pr esent chapter  w e dis cus s the proper ties of six s imple electr ical cir cuits  r epr es enting s ix
fr equently encountered experimental conditions during patch clamping.  F or  pr actical and didactic
reas ons , we discuss  thes e s ucces sively as circuits of increasing complexity.  N evertheles s, the
diff erent situations are rather similar  and reduce to two types of basic circuits in many applications ,
one with one capacitor  and the other with tw o.  The simples t cir cuit, the fir st one, is  most f requently
employed dur ing practical experiments .  Here it is als o used to introduce and explain the equations 
(O hm's Law, Kirchof f's  Law, and capacitor equation) that descr ibe the behavior of all s ix circuits.
The cir cuits  are denoted as  ER C- circu its , since they contain batter ies ( E) , r es istor s ( R)  and
capacitor s ( C) .  When introducing the circuits, w e w ill indicate in w hich res pect these circuits can
serve as equivalents of practical patch-clamp configur ations.  The pr actical us e of these circuits will
become appar ent in demonstr ations on the model cell in Chapter  3.  Where appr opriate, w e will
discuss  important proper ties of the cir cuits  for real patch-clamp experiments .

Discuss ion of the s ix ERC-cir cuits  will serve as preparation f or  the demonstr ations.  The theory of 
the six practical circuits is  so important that one can har dly imagine doing patch-clamp exper iments
without unders tanding this theor y.  The circuits will als o be us ed to explain the difference betw een
voltage-clamp and curr ent-clamp stimulation.  A lthough thes e two stimulation techniques  are
methodologically very different, technically speaking they are only extr emes of  one and the same
technique.  It is  very important that the student becomes  f luent in s witching f rom voltage-clamp to
curr ent-clamp thinking.  Some electrophysiologists may rely too heavily on only voltage-clamp,
even though voltage-clamp w as  designed primarily to under stand the unclamped behavior of
excitable cells.  The ERC-cir cuit approach used here is an excellent way to integr ate both w ays of
clamping in one f ramew or k.  I n a later stage of  lear ning patch-clamp, this  appr oach will help to
understand and identif y bad voltage-clamp recor dings  f rom excitable cells.

2.1. Ch argin g a cap acitor: ER C circuit I

Fig. 2.1a gives the most simple battery-resistor- capacitor (ERC)  circuit ( ERC-circuit I ) one can
conceive, because it consis ts  of  only one battery (Es) , one resistor (Rs ) and one capacitor (C), all
three components in series in a closed cir cuit.  The index ‘s’  ( which s tands  for ‘sour ce’ ) indicates
that we cons ider the Es:Rs combination as a source that provides  the cur rent to char ge C.  This
sour ce may be a voltage-  or  curr ent-clamp instr ument, and C may be the capacity of  a patch pipette
or  of the membrane of a cell, as  illustrated in F ig. 1.2.  Bef or e the pipette touches the bath, Epc,
Rpc, and Cpc f orm the ERC-cir cuit I.  A fter for ming a giga- seal, Epc, Rpc, and Cpc + Cpip again
form ERC- cir cuit I if Rs eal and Rcap ar e ver y lar ge.  In the w hole- cell Epc,  Rpc + Rpip + Racc and
Cm may form ERC-cir cuit I, if  Rm and Rs eal are very large and Cpc + Cpip very s mall.

Here we w ant to unders tand how s teps in the voltage Es , as occur  during patch-clamp exper iments,
char ge the capacitor: how rap id ly is  C ch arged , b y which  cu rrent , and  t o w hat voltage?  We
cons ider step changes in Es  r ather  than other f unctions, such as  sinusoidal or ramp functions,
because s tep changes are widely us ed in electrophysiology f or membr ane s timulation.
Electrophysiologists often study how membr ane conductance changes w hen the voltage changes
abruptly to a new , fixed value becaus e this is simple to analyze.  A quick way to do that is  by
applying a s tep change in potential.
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We need three equations as mathematical tools to des cr ibe the behavior of cir cuits  like F ig. 2.1 (f or
more theoretical background, see D eFelice, 1997).  The firs t f or mula is Oh m's law , V  =  RI, which
relates  the voltage V (expr es sed in units of  volts, with V as the s ymbol), across a res is tor  R (in units 
of  ohms , with Ω as the s ymbol) to the curr ent I  ( in units  of amperes, with A as  the symbol) flowing
through the resis tor.  Y ou may think of  R as  pr oportionality constant betw een V  and I.

It is convent ion in membr ane electr ophys iology to def ine intracellular  volt age and membrane
cu rrent  p olarity w ith r es pect to the ground (  =  arbitr ary ‘ zer o’  voltage) on the external side of  the
membrane.  Thus the gr ound symbols  in F igures 2.1-5 indicate the external side of a membr ane if
the cir cuit is  taken to represent stimulation of a cell w ith the Es :Rs s ource.  Voltage s our ces are then
positive, if  the positive s ide of the batter y is facing the inside of  the membr ane.  Membrane cur rents 
ar e pos itive w hen they f low  f rom the inside to the outside, dr iven by a net pos itive voltage
diff erence acr oss  the membr ane.

In our derivations we will of ten choose positive voltage sources  and consider  a cons istent path of
curr ent f low , but the resulting equations will descr ibe voltages  and cur rents  f or any voltage polar ity.

For ERC-circuit I , Ohm's  law implies

Vr s  =  Es -  V c   =   Rs  Ir s (1a) 
or  

Ir s  =  ( Es - Vc)  / Rs (1b) 

with Vr s the voltage acr oss  Rs, Es  the source batter y voltage, V c the voltage ( dif ference) acr oss  the
capacitor  C and I rs  the cur rent through Rs .  This  equation als o applies if  Vc and Ir s change during
char ging of C.  The way we wr ite ‘ changing in time’ mathematically is  V( t) , w hich means  that V  is 
changing in time.  Then Vc( t)  and Irs (t) s hould be s ubstituted f or Vc and Irs , res pectively.

The second equation is  the capacit or eq uation, Q  =  CV, which r elates the voltage V  across a
capacitor  with capacity C ( in units of far ads, with F as the s ymbol) to the charge Q  (in units  of 
coulombs, with C as  the symbol) accumulated on C.  Thus C is propor tionality constant in this
equation between V and Q .   I n ERC-circuit I  we r efer to the voltage acr os s C as V c to contr as t it
with Vr s.  The char ge on C we call Qc.  The capacitor equation f or circuit I then becomes 

Qc  =  CV c (2a) 
or 

Vc  =  Qc / C (2b) 

This  equation means  that a given char ge Q on a capacitor C causes a greater voltage dif ference
across the capacitor w hen the capacitor  is  s maller.  O n the other hand, a lar ge capacitor  holds mor e
char ge at a given voltage than a s mall one.

In ERC- circuit I we want to describe the charging pr ocess  of C upon a step-change of  Es , thus the
changes  in Q c and V c.  We can easily change the capacitor  equation fr om a (static)  char ge equation
to a (dynamic)  curr ent equation, becaus e the change in Qc is exactly equal to the charging cur rent Ic
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flow ing into or out of  C. Taken into consideration that a changing charge Qc (dQc/dt) causes  a
changing voltage Vc (dVc/dt), Eq. 2 can be r ewr itten as

Ic  =  dQ c/dt  =  C . dV c/dt (3)

This  equation implies that a constant char ging current Ic into capacitor  C caus es a linearly r ising Vc
(dVc/dt cons tant)  across  the capacitor.  Conver sely, w hen ther e is a linearly r ising Vc, there is  a
cons tant charging curr ent.

When Es  in cir cuit I is stepped fr om zero V to a constant positive value, while the pre-s tep V c  =  0,
a current will star t to flow that is deter mined by Eq. 1, but the s ame cur rent will change V c
according to Eq. 3.  Kirchof f's law  f or  curr ents enter ing ( Iin) and leaving ( Iout)  a br anching node in
a circuit states that Sum I in  =  Sum I out.  This  implies  f or the s imple branching node V c in cir cuit I
(only one entr y and one exit)  that:

Ir s  =  I c, (4)

and written in full with Eqs. 2 and 3 incorporated:

(Es- Vc) /Rs  = C dVc/dt (5a) 

dV c/dt  =  - (1/Rs .C) . ( Vc- Es ) (5b) 

This  is  a simple, f irs t- order  linear diff erent ial equation r elating the change in Vc (dVc/dt) to Vc, as
is  more clearly expres sed by Eq. 5b.  With V c > Es, dV c/dt is negative, and it is more negative at
smaller  Rs and C and at lar ger ( Vc - Es ) values .  For Vc < Es, dVc/dt is  positive, and even more
positive at smaller  Rs  and C and at mor e negative (V c - Es)  values. A t V c  =  Es then dVc/dt = 0,
implying steady-s tate conditions .  Ther efore Vc moves tow ar d Es with low er  and low er  speed the
clos er it appr oaches Es, both fr om more positive and f rom more negative values.

Us ually, the s teady-state value of  Vc r eached after changing Es is directly determined fr om the
diff erential equation by filling in the st eady- st ate condition dVc/dt  =  0.  F or  that case, Eq. 5
changes  to:

Vc*  =  Es (6)

with Vc* the s teady-state value of  Vc.  This  solution is consistent w ith the above r eas oning based
on the pr operties  of the diff erential equation.

Although the r ecipe of  Eq. 5b is  a perf ect pres cr iption f or  the change of Vc during the char ging
pr ocess  of C, we would be happier with the dynamics of Vc, i.e. the exact time course of Vc( t) 
upon stepping Es fr om one voltage to another . This time course V c(t) is the s olution of  diff er ential
Eq. 5.  The actual solution procedure is given in a separ ate note ( Note 2.1).  Her e, we merely state
the end r esult:

Vc(t)  =  Es  + (V c( 0) - Es)  e-t /τs (7)
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with

τs  =  Rs C (8)

This  equation shows  that C is  char ged up f rom its  initial voltage V c = V c (0)  to the steady- state
value V c* = Es  (f ill in t = 0 and t = very large, respectively). The time cons tan t τs = Rs C
determines how  quickly V c ( t)  moves tow ard Es.  The smaller  τs, i.e. the smaller  Rs  and C, the
faster the V c trans ient occur s.  Ther ef ore, τs is  generally us ed as  a char acter istic value indicating the
char ging time of the charging circuit.  At t = τs, the initial diff erence between Vc and Es, Vc(0) -  Es,
has declined to the value ( Vc(0)  -  Es ) / e ( ver if y this r es ult by f illing in t = τs) .  At that exact time,
about 60%  of  the total change of  V c has  taken place.  After  t = 3τs, about 95%  of the full change
has taken place.

Now that we know Vc(t)  of the char ging process, w e can easily deter mine the ch argin g current as
a function of time by combining Eqs. 1b and 7:

Ir s( t)  =  [ (V c(0) - Es)  e-t /τs] / Rs (9)

It is this charging curr ent one sees upon voltage steps dur ing a patch-clamp, voltage-clamp
experiment on a ver y high r es istance membr ane patch or  high resistance w hole- cell.  The voltage
tr ansient Vc(t) is never  observed in a regular one-electr ode patch- clamp, voltage- clamp experiment,
but its  time cour se can be deduced fr om the cur rent tr ans ient.  Fig. 2.1b shows  the time cours es of 
Vc ( Eq. 7) and Ir s (Eq. 9) upon a step increase in Es. The time constants of both tr ans ients  are the
same.

Eq. 9 s hows that the charging curr ent is maximal at t = 0 and zero at very large t values  (t >> τs) ,
cons istent w ith the above dif fer ential equation. The peak curr ent at t = 0 is  ( Es - Vc( 0) )/Rs, which is
equal to Es/Rs  when Vc(0) = 0. When only the change in voltage ( dEs ) and curr ent ( dI rs)  is
cons idered, the dIr s peak is equal to dEs/Rs .  This is  a rule of  thumb, which is used dur ing ever y
patch-clamp exper iment after breaking the sealed membr ane patch to obtain WC- conditions  ( see
demonstration exper iments below) .  This  quick calculation s erves  to decide whether  the voltage-
clamp conditions of  the new ly obtained WC ar e good enough ( low  Rs) to pr oceed w ith the
experiment, to tr y to improve the conditions  (low er Rs ), or  to terminate the exper iment and look for
another  cell.  At the same time, one es timates τs fr om the cur rent trans ient in or der  to decide
whether  the rate of  curr ent decline, i.e. the r ate of charging C of  the cell is  fast enough to faithfully
record subsequent r apidly r is ing voltage-activated ionic currents. Thus, unders tanding the proper ties
of  s imple basic ERC-circuit I  is  of extreme impor tance for successf ully carrying out any WC patch-
clamp experiment! 

What does  this  all mean for  obtaining practical volt age-clam p or cu rrent -clam p con dit ions?
Good clamp conditions ar e conditions under  w hich the clamped quantity is  imposed by the
clamping ins tr ument, independent of the pr operties of the clamped object.  Thus , at good voltage- 
clamp the Es /Rs ins trument clamps C to Es in circuit I .  At good curr ent-clamp the Es/Rs ins tr ument
injects  a cons tant cur rent Es /Rs  into C, w ith Rs in current-clamp >> Rs in voltage-clamp.  I f the
purpose of s timulation in ERC-circuit I  is  to voltage- clamp C to Es , this stimulus  condition r esults
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in perf ect s teady-s tate voltage- clamp, since Vc becomes exactly equal to Es ( Eq. 6).  Whether the
voltage-clamp is fast enough to recor d rapidly activated currents upon the Es  s tep ( which we don' t
show  and do not dis cus s her e) , depends on the value of  the time constant τs.  The s maller ts, the
better ar e the dynamic proper ties of the voltage- clamp, in this cas e only consisting of  the Es /Rs 
combination.

The cur rent- clamp conditions in ERC-cir cuit I are wors e.  O nly at the very beginning just af ter the
step in Es ( t<<τs, w ith ts  much larger  than in voltage-clamp) , is Ir s determined by Es  ( Fig. 2.1c) .
Soon af ter charging C by Ir s, the driving force ( Es - Vc)  declines, s uppressing Ir s mor e and more,
until I rs  has become zer o.  Thus , while it is imposs ible with ERC-cir cuit I to obtain good s teady-
state cur rent- clamp conditions ( at t>>τs) , it is  impossible to obtain good voltage- clamp conditions
just af ter the step change in Es  ( t<<τs) .

2.2. Ch argin g a leaky capacit or:  ERC- circu it  II 

Although cell membr anes may be ver y high r es istant, they us ually have some conductance (the
inverse of r es istance)  in par allel with their capacitance.  Thus , mos tly w e are dealing w ith
capacitance (C) s hunted by resis tance ( R).  Such a par allel RC-combination is  often called a leak y
capacit or, as  we do her e.  F ig. 2.2a s how s a cir cuit with a leaky capacitor stimulated by the Es /Rs
sour ce, as in Fig. 2.1a.  Thus, the cir cuit of Fig. 2.2a, ERC- circuit II , is that of  Fig. 2.1a with an
added R across  C.

The RC- part of  this  circuit looks like a patch pipette, w ith R = Rpip (pipette res is tance) and C =
Cpip (pipette capacitance) (s ee Fig. 1.2b for s witches  Spip and Sseal clos ed)  or a cell membrane,
with R = Rm (membrane resis tance) and C = Cm (membrane capacitance) , but w ithout a membrane
potential (cf. Fig 1.2b for  Rs = Rpc + Rpip + Racc, Cpc + Cpip = 0, Rseal >> Rm and Em = 0).  The
Es /Rs combination may represent a voltage-  or cur rent- clamp us ed to meas ur e Rpip and Cpip or  Rm
and Cm, r espectively.

We investigate the behavior  of the ERC- cir cuit II  in the same way as we did f or  ERC- cir cuit I: we
want  to k now  V c(t ) and  I rs( t)  up on  a st ep in  Es .  The equations for I rs  and Ic ar e the same as  f or
circuit I , but we have now one cur rent mor e, the cur rent Ir  through the added R, w hich is , according
to O hm' s law , equal to

Ir   =  Vc / R (10) 

Br anching node Vc has one entry current (I rs ) but tw o exit cur rents  ( Ic and I r) .  So, application of
Kirchof f's curren t law  r es ults in

Ir s  =   Ic + Ir (11) 

By s ubs titution of the equations  f or the thr ee currents ( Eqs. 1b, 3 and 10), one obtains again the
diff erent ial equation des cribing the change in V c (dV c/dt)  upon Es s teps

(Es- Vc) /Rs  = C dVc/dt + Vc/R (12a)
or 
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dV c/dt  =  ( -1/τsp) . ( Vc - Vc*) (12b)
with

Vc*  = R Es / (Rs  + R) (13) 
and

τsp  =  Rs p C (14) 

with Rs p the parallel equivalent r esistance of Rs  and R

Rs p  = Rs  R / (Rs  + R) (15) 

Eq. 12a has been rewritten as  Eq. 12b in order to obtain an expr ess ion w hich more clear ly show s
how dVc/dt ( wr itten as  a single term at the lef t side of  = ) depends  on V c ( pr esent as  a single term
at the right s ide) with a propor tionality constant to be multiplied w ith V c.  Try to do the algebra of 
this  rewr iting your self! 

The meaning of  diff erential Eq. 12b can now be inves tigated in the same way as for  Eq. 5b for
ERC- cir cuit I: Vc moves tow ar d V c*, both f rom V c > V c* and from Vc < Vc*, with a r ate
pr oportional to the absolute value of  V c -  V c* and invers ely propor tional to τsp, Rsp and C.  A t Vc
= Vc* dVc/dt = 0, then V c* (Eq. 13) is the value of Vc under st eady- st ate cond it ion s, as  could
have been found dir ectly fr om Eq. 12a by f illing in the s teady-s tate condition dVc/dt = 0.  It
depends  on the relative value of  Rs how  clos e V m* is  to Es.

The time behavior of Vc, namely Vc(t), can be found in the same way as for  ERC- circuit I, i.e. by
solving diff er ential Eq. 12a.  The result is  given her e dir ectly:

Vc(t)  =  Vc* + ( Vc(0) -V c*)  e-t /τsp (16) 

with Vc* given by Eq. 13 and τsp given by Eqs. 14 and 15.  Thus, the Vc tr ans ient is  a single- 
exponential, moving fr om Vc(0) to Vc* w ith a time cons tant τsp determined by both Rs  and R, but
mainly by the smallest of the tw o res is tor s if they have a dif ferent value.  One may be s urprised that
the time constant τsp is determined by the equivalent resistance Rsp of  Rp and R in parallel,
although the r esistors  are in series in the cir cuit.  For  the capacitor, they are appar ently in par allel,
because they are tw o par allel simultaneous ly char ging/dis charging pathways  for the capacitor .
Vc* in volt age-clam p ( Rs <<R) is unequal, though clos e to Es , a condition diff er ent f rom that of
Vc* in ERC-cir cuit I.  Thus , voltage- clamp of a leaky capacitor by the Es/Rs source is never 
perf ect.  However , the equation for V c* (Eq. 13) shows  that Vc* can be ver y close to Es , depending
on the relative s izes of  R and Rs.  F or  R >> Rs , voltage- clamp is ver y good, for example within 1%
if  R > 100Rs .  Ther efore, at ver y low  Rs, both dynamic (s mall τsp) and s teady-state ( Vc* close to
Es ) voltage- clamp are good.  The time cour se of  V c upon an Es voltage-clamp s tep is graphically
illustr ated by Fig. 2.2b.

The time course of  th e charging curren t I rs , I rs (t) , now  f ollow s by substituting Eq. 16 in Eq. 1b.
We have done s omething s imilar w ith ERC-circuit I , but the res ult is now  diff er ent becaus e of the
pr es ence of R:

Ir s( t)  =  [ Es -Vc(t)] / Rs (17a)
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or 
Ir s (t)   =  [Es -  ( Vc* + (V c (0)  -  Vc*)  e-t /τsp)]  / Rs (17b)

with
Ir s( 0)  =  [ Es -Vc(0)] / Rs (17c)

and
Ir s*   =  [Es - V c*] / Rs  = Es / (Rs  + R) (17d)

The dif ference betw een Eq. 17 and the curr ent equation of  ERC- circuit I (Eq. 9)  is  that R allows a
steady- state curr ent to flow, namely Ir s*.

Eqs. 13-17 allow us  to f urther define good voltage- and  cu rrent -clam p con ditions .  Eq. 13
implies  that a leaky capacitor is ver y well voltage- clamped to the applied, Es, if  Rs << R.  F or that
condition, Eq. 17 implies that the steady- state curr ent in the circuit, Ir s*, is then almost completely
determined by R ( or  by conductance G, in S iemens, S = 1/O hm) and that slow  changes  in R ( or G) 
will be w ell r eflected by I rs  changes . “Slow ” means with tr ans ient times  >> τsp, with τsp ~  Rs  C
(Rs << R) .  Voltage-clamp r ecords are illustrated in F ig. 2.2b.

Good cu rrent -clam p conditions ar e guaranteed for the condition Rs >>R, since then I rs will be
independent of  R (cf. Eq. 17d).
Vm* will then be

Vm*  = R Icc (18) 

with the cur rent- clamp curr ent I cc

Icc  =  Es / Rs (19)

Although Irs (0) w ill s till overs hoot Ir s* a little bit under this condition, the s hape of  the increase in
curr ent upon a step incr eas e in Es  will be near ly stepwis e.  The time cons tant of Vc (t) is now τsp ~ 
R.C, which is much lar ger than under voltage-clamp w ith τsp ~  Rs  C.  This is  illustr ated in Fig.
2.2c. N otice that the Vc value in cur rent- clamp always  remains  a small f raction of  the applied Es !

2.3. Clam pin g an ER C m od el:  ERC- circu it  II I

Cell membranes  ar e leaky capacitor s, which are charged because they accumulate charge on the
capacitor  through the "leaks"  that generate a membrane potential.  By voltage- or current-clamp
stimulation one can change the charge on the capacitor .  So far, we have neglected the pr esence of
an in trins ic volt age s ource in  t he leaky capacitor s timulated by the exter nal Es/Rs source ( ERC-
circuit I I).  Fig. 2.3a shows  ERC- cir cuit II I, which is cir cuit II with the voltage source E placed as  an
extr a component in the R br anch, in s er ies  w ith R.  Here we study the pr operties of this cir cuit,
which is equal to the WC-circuit draw n in Fig.1.2 for Rs = Rpc + Rpip + Racc and Cpc = Cpip = 0.

The behavior  of ERC-circuit I II upon steps  in Es can be der ived in the s ame w ay as  f or ERC-cir cuit
II .  The only equation that is dif fer ent is that for  I r, which is

Ir   =  (V c-E) / R (20) 
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This  diff erence aff ects the diff er ential equation resulting fr om the application of Kirchof f's curren t
law to the curr ents in node Vc

Ir s  =  I c + I r (21a)

which becomes, af ter s ubstituting the equations  f or Ir s ( Eq. 1b) , I c (Eq. 3) and I r (Eq. 20) ,

(Es- Vc) /Rs  = C dVc/dt + (V c- E)/R (22b)

The student herself  may now  derive all the other equations des cr ibing both the steady-s tate and
dynamic behavior of  ERC- cir cuit II I upon s teps in Es  by f ollow ing the pr ocedures explained under
ERC- cir cuits  1 and 2.  We provide them her e without much further  explanation of  the der ivations.

The rew ritten diff erent ial equation is

dV c/dt  =  - (1/τsp) . ( Vc - Vc*) (22c)
with

Vc*  =  ( Rs E + R Es) / (Rs  + R) (23) 
and

τsp  =  Rs p C (24) 
with

Rs p  =  ( Rs R)  / (Rs + R) (25) 

The st eady- st ate b ehavior of Vc, V c*, is given by Eq. 23.  E is now  pres ent in the equation to
contribute to Vc.  The r elative values of Rs  and R determine w hether Vc is  more at the Es  side (Rs
<< R for voltage- clamp by Es)  or  at the E side (Rs >> R f or  curr ent-clamp by the Es/Rs source) .

The time behavior of Vc upon steps  in Es is descr ibed by

Vc(t)  =  Vc* + ( Vc(0) -V c*) e-t /τsp (26a)

with Vc* given by Eq. 23.  Note that Eq. 26a is  identical to Eq. 16. The diff er ence is in the actual
value of Vc* ( Eq. 23) because of  the pr esence of E.  U pon volt age-clam p s teps in Es  f rom Es = 0
(Rs << R) , V c moves  with a single- exponential time course ( τsp ~  τs = Rs C)  fr om a value clos e to
the pre-s tep Es = 0 value to one clos e to the Es step value (F ig. 2.3b).  Upon cu rrent -clam p s teps in
Es  f rom Es = 0 (Rs >> R) , V c moves  relatively s lowly ( compared to under voltage-clamp) with a
single- exponential time cours e ( τsp ~  τp = R.C) from a value close to E to a value close to E plus  a
voltage drop across  R due to the curr ent-clamp current Icc = Es/Rs (F ig. 2.3c).  I n equation

Vc(t)  =  E + R I cc (1-e-t /τsp) (26b)

The equation f or the cu rrent  b ehavior of Irs (t) upon s teps in Es  is obtained again by substituting
Eq. 26a in Eq. 1b, which results  in the next equation (the same expression as  Eq. 17a):

Ir s( t)  =  [ Es -Vc(t)] / Rs (27a)
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or 
Ir s( t) = [Es  -  (V c* + (V c(0) - V c*) e-t /τsp)]  / Rs (27b)

with
Ir s( 0) =  [Es- Vc( 0) ] / Rs (27c)

and
Ir s*  =  [Es  -  Vc*]  / Rs   =  (Es  -  E)  / (Rs + R) (27d)

Thus , E s how s up in the expressions f or  the steady-s tate voltages and curr ents, whether  they apply
to voltage-clamp or  curr ent-clamp.  I n volt age-clam p, E does  not contr ibute much to the clamped
potential, but it does  clearly contribute to the cur rent, becaus e Es and E values in pr actical situations
ar e of the s ame order of  magnitude, w hile Rs <<R ( cf. Eq. 27d).  In cu rrent -clam p ( Rs  >> R) E
dominates  Vc, but s ignif icant curr ent to bring Vc aw ay fr om E can only be applied if  Es  >> E.  This 
is  demons trated by Eq. 23 after rewriting for the curr ent-clamp (CC) condition Rs >> R:

Vc*  =  E + R Icc (28) 
with

Icc  =  Es/Rs (29) 

Voltage-clamp and curr ent-clamp recor ds  ar e illus trated in Fig. 2.3b and 2.3c, res pectively.  In
pr inciple they have the same shape, but the overs hoot under  curr ent-clamp is hardly noticeable.

Instead of s tarting with the simpler circuits I I and I , w e could have star ted w ith ERC- circuit II I for 
the der ivation of  all the equations des cribing the behavior  of  the circuit upon stimulation with
voltage or cur rent steps .  We could have s hown, then, that the equations  f or the s impler cir cuits  I I
and I eas ily f ollow  fr om thos e of the more complete ERC-cir cuit III .  As suming E = 0 yields the
equations  of  circuit I I, and ass uming E = 0 and R = infinity yields  thos e of circuit I.  The beginning
student is better  off with the above pr ocedure, becaus e the concepts and derivations  ar e better
intr oduced and explained ther e.  The advanced s tudent could, how ever, certainly follow the invers e
sequence from cir cuit II I to I.

The general conclu sion f rom ERC-circuits I to III  is that volt age-clam p and  curren t-clamp
st im ulation are ext rem es  of  t he same st imu lation techn iqu e w ith an Es/Rs -containing
instrument.  But membr ane electr ophys iologis ts know how dif fer ent both techniques ar e in
methodological respect and how important it is to have them both at your  dispos al.  Good voltage- 
clamp allows  complete voltage control over  membrane conductance behavior , since the var ious
ionic conductances in the membranes of living cells ar e voltage and time dependent but not cur rent
dependent.  Thus, w hen applying constant cur rent under  curr ent-clamp, the membr ane voltage is
changed.  This  may fur ther amplify the changing voltage by opening up ionic channels  af fecting the
membrane potential in the s ame dir ection and may res ult in an impulsive change in membr ane
potential called excitability.  It was for  the purpose of  s tudying the mechanis ms of  excitability that
voltage-clamp techniques  were developed.  Voltage-clamp ins trumentation involves modern
oper ational amplifier technology r ather  than a simple contr ollable Es  battery w ith a good low- 
resistance Rs component.  Conceptually, however , the Es/Rs combination s er ves  as a good electr ical
equivalent of the clamp ins tr ument because it s ummar izes what the technology has achieved:
pr oviding an ideal contr ollable voltage sour ce with a relatively low output r es istance Rs  for the
purpose of measur ing ver y s mall currents ( nA  to pA).
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2.4. Clam pin g an ER C cell m em brane th rough  a patch p ip ett e:  ER C- circu it IV 

A cell membr ane cannot directly be voltage- or current-clamped, as suggested by the dis cussions of
ERC- models I -I II.  One always  needs access  electr odes between the clamping sour ce and the
clamped membrane.  The access pathw ay dir ectly connected to the cell is  a patch pipette w ith its 
narr ow, high r esistance tip and its pipette capacitance of the thin glas s wall between the pipette
solution and the extracellular bathing solution.  The ref er ence electrode usually does not add much
access resis tance or par allel capacitance to the cir cuit, becaus e it is directly immers ed in the bathing
solution sur rounding the cell (cf. Fig. 1.2) .  ERC-cir cuit IV in Fig. 2.4a gives a better  repr esentation
of  this  condition than the pr evious cir cuits .  It is  identical to the circuit draw n in Fig. 1.2 f or  the
WC-conf iguration (w ith Rseal >> Rm).  Cp and Rp may be seen as  r epr es enting the pipette
capacitance and the pipette plus  access  resistance, respectively, and Cm, Rm, and Em repr esent the
ERC- cir cuit of  the cell.  U sually, in voltage-clamp Rs  << Rp << Rm and Cp < Cm.  I f Es is  a step
function, Rs  acts  as an acces s r es istance for charging Cp.  Subs equently, Rp acts as  an access 
resistance to charge up Cm.  Because there are tw o capacitors coupled by a resistor, ther e is a tw o- 
ph as e charging process  in the meas ur ement circuit, which occurs during each voltage- step in a
patch-clamp exper iment.  This  will be analyzed now using ERC-cir cuit IV.

Af ter the discuss ion of ERC-circuits I to II I, we don' t need to explain the equations f or  curr ents
through r esistors  ( Ohm's  law)  or  curr ents into capacitors  ( capacitor equation).  We can instead
directly apply Kirchof f's curren t law  to the two nodes  V p and Vm.

For node Vp (s ee Fig. 2.4) we wr ite

Ir s  =  I cp + Irp (30) 
or 

(Es - V p)  / Rs   =  Cp dV p / dt + ( Vp - Vm)  / Rp (31a)
or 

Rs  Rp Cp dVp/dt  =  -( Rs  + Rp) V p + Rp Es + Rs Vm (31b)

Eqs. 31a is a fir st or der dif fer ential equation, but its solution is undetermined because it includes
Vm as another var iable obeying another fir st or der dif fer ential equation ( see below) .  Given that V m
is  undetermined, the s teady-s tate solution of Eq. 31 ( for  dVp/dt = 0)  is 

Vp*  =  ( Rp Es  + Rs  Vm*)  / (Rp + Rs) (32) 

Although this equation does  not pr ovide a unique solution of V p*, becaus e Vm* is undetermined
(V m* depends  on Em and Rm, which are not included in this  equation, s ee below !) , it provides  a
meas ure of V p*/Vm* value pair s consis tent with steady- state conditions.  We need to incor por ate
Em and Rm in the equation to find a unique value of Vp* ( see Eq. 36).

For node Vm (s ee Fig. 2.4a)  K irchoff' s cur rent law allows  us to write

Ir p  =  I cm + Irm (33) 
or 
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(V p - V m)  / Rp  =  Cm dV m/dt + ( Vm - Em) / Rm (34a)
or 

Rp Rm Cm dVm/dt  =  -( Rp + Rm) V m + Rp Em + Rm Vp (34b)

Eq. 34b is als o a f irs t order  diff erential equation.  It is  coupled to dif fer ential Eq. 31 thr ough Irp.
Together these equations  form a set of tw o cou pled linear first  order d if feren tial equ at ion s.  The
steady- state s olution (dVm/dt = 0)  for Vm, again with no unique solution, is

Vm*  =  ( Rp Em + Rm Vp*)  / (Rp + Rm) (35) 

Eqs. 32 and 35 form a set of two st eady- st ate equations  w ith two unknowns.  We can s olve them
by s ubs titution, both for V p* and for  V m*.  The r esult is 

Vp*  =  [ (Rp + Rm) Es + Rs Em] / ( Rs + Rp + Rm) (36) 
and

Vm*  =  [ Rm Es  + (Rs + Rp) Em] / ( Rs + Rp + Rm) (37) 

Thes e equations imply that Vm* ~  V p* ~ Es under  good volt age-clam p conditions, w ith Rm >> Rp
>> Rs, as  wanted.  How ever, V p* is  clos er to Es  than it is to Vm*, because of  loss  of voltage acr os s
Rp.  During pr actical exper iments Rp (and an extr a access  r esistance ass ociated with Rp, see
Chapter  3) may become a problem if  Rm is not much larger than Rp.  Then the cell w ill escape
voltage-control and an excitable cell may fire a dis torted action potential upon voltage- steps , s een as
an action curr ent instead of a voltage- contr olled curr ent.

Rp may also complicate cu rrent -clam p r ecordings, s ince Vp* is usually measured instead of Vm*,
although the interest is  in V m*.  For  the condition Rs  >> Rm Rp (curr ent-clamp) , Eq. 36 becomes

Vp*  =  Em + ( Rm + Rp) .I cc (38) 
with

Icc  =  Es / Rs (39) 

Thus , only f or  Rp << Rm the change in V p* upon current-clamp s timulation is lar gely due to Rm.

The volt age t ime courses V p( t) and V m( t) for Es steps  ar e mor e dif ficult to deter mine, becaus e this
requires solving tw o coupled dif ferential equations. This  can be done by w riting f ir st tw o s eparate
second or der  diff er ential equations by substitution of  one into the other, and vice ver sa, as when
solving any tw o equations w ith two unknowns.  Both s econd order equations can be w ritten in a
general f orm

Kp.d2Vp/dt2 + Lp dVp/dt + Mp V p  =  Np (40) 
and

Km.d2Vm/dt2 + Lm. dV m/dt + M m Vm  =  N m (41) 

with K, L, M  and N being cons tants  defined in N ote 2.4.1.
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The solutions of these two equations have a gener al form (H irs ch and Smale, 1974; see I nce et al.,
1986 for a s imilar problem) .

Vp(t)  =  Ap e-t /T p1 + Bp e-t /T p2 + D p (42) 
and

Vm(t)  =  Am. e-t /T m1 + Bm e-t /T m2 + D m (43) 

with A, B and D being constants.  Thus, thes e s olutions have the shape of the s um of  tw o
exponential functions, w ith T1 and T2 being complex functions of  τsp = Rs  Cp, τpm = RpCm as 
well as  other par ameters .

Instead of analyzing the explicit expressions of Eqs . 42 and 43, here we f ollow  a pr actical approach
by numerically calculating (s ee Note 1.3.1) the f unctions  V p(t) and V m(t) for  the equivalent circuit
of  F ig.2.4a under  good volt age-clam p conditions (Rs << Rp << Rm).  The forms of these functions 
ar e sketched in F ig. 2.4b. Cp is  char ged in two phas es , an initial rapid phas e and a second slow
phas e.  Cm is charged with a sigmoidal time cours e in which the ons et corr esponds to the rapid
char ging of Cp and the later phase corr esponds to the slow charging of Cp.  The initial f ast char ge is 
clos e to the time cons tant τsp = Rs Cp and the long char ge is  clos e to the time constant τpm =
RpCm.  Thus, the time constants T1 and T2 in the equations Vp(t) and Vm(t) cor res pond to
appr oximately to τsp and τpm, res pectively.  This seems  reas onable becaus e at extreme diff erences
betw een Rs, Rp, and Rm, as occur  during good voltage-clamp, char ging of Cp and Cm is  virtually
independent. I n the calculated cu rrent -clam p r es ponses to Es steps , the pres ence of  a significant Rp
can be seen as  an initial s houlder  in the Vp(t)  r esponse and as a s mall delay in the Vm(t) r es ponse
(s ee Fig. 2.4c).  The calculated ch argin g currents , Irs (t ), ar e als o given in Fig. 2.4b,c. The voltage-
clamp cur rents  (low er recor d of figur e b) clear ly show  success ive  Cp and Cm charging.  I rs( t)  was
calculated f rom the equation (cf . Eq. 1b) :

Ir s( t)  =  ( Es  - Vcp ( t) ) / Rs (44) 

The explicit f orm of this expres sion is  not der ived here.

For volt age-clam p conditions, the above equation descr ibes what every patch- clamper knows  w ell
as  a tw o- phase (f as t and slow ) capacitance char ging current in r esponse to voltage s teps (see Fig.
2.4b), on which they s pend so much time, cell after cell, to measur e and cancel.  The f as t cur rent
tr ansient mainly reflects Cp charging, while the slow trans ient mainly r ef lects  Cm char ging, as
discuss ed above f or  the voltage changes  Vp(t) and Vm(t).

Under cu rrent -clam p conditions (Rs >> RpRm) , Eq. 44 describes  the current leaving the clamp
instrument, but not exactly the current entering the membrane, becaus e the initial f ast curr ent
component mainly serves to charge Cp.  The actual curr ent of interest, I rp(t) , is descr ibed by

Ir p( t)  =  [(V p( t)- Vm(t) ] / Rp (45) 

but it is  impossible to catch this  curr ent in one-electrode patch-clamp exper iments, in w hich one can
only record current Ir s (in voltage-clamp)  or V p (in curr ent-clamp) .  Fortunately, the difference
betw een I rs and I rp is  of no concern if  Rs  >> Rm >> Rp and Cp < Cm.  In that case the cur rent steps 
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ar e practically s quare both f or Ir s and Ir p.  There should never theless be a very small two- 
component over shoot in the applied curr ent I rs, but this is  hardly visible in r ecords ( cf . F ig. 2.4c).

Eqs. 36, 37, and 42-44 are pr obably the most important and practical equations of this cours e,
because they describe the patch- clamp s timulation technique in a way that includes  both voltage-
and cur rent- clamp s timulation under ideal and non-ideal clamp- conditions .  Although many
pr oblems can be unders tood through thes e equations, pr actical pr oblems can, of cours e, be more
complex than modeled by the ERC- circuits dis cus sed s o far .  For example, a cell may be coupled to
another  cell, so that the s timulated object is no longer a single ERC-compartment.  In that case the
ERC- cir cuit representing the stimulated object should be extended w ith another res is tively coupled
ERC- compartment.  I f the equivalent cir cuit becomes complex, it may be useful to employ a
computer model to s imulate the measur ement conf iguration or  to make an electr ical equivalent
model as we did in Chapter 3 for  demons trating the ERC-circuit theory of  this  chapter.

Finally, it is  of  interest to mention that ERC- circuit IV  is identical to a model of two electrically
coup led  cells.  The Es RsCp- cir cuit would r epr es ent cell 1 and the EmRmCm-circuit cell 2, w ith Rp
being the coupling res is tance of  a gap junction.  This  model can be used to s tudy the eff ect of Es
changes  in cell 1 on V m of cell 2, as  w ell as the role of  the membr ane r es istances  ( Rs, Rm), the
coupling res is tance (Rp) , and membrane capacitors  (Cp, Cm) in this inter action.  Thus, ERC-models 
may be of  gr eat use, not only for practical patch clamping but also in mor e general problems  of cell
phys iology.  We w ill s ee this  demonstrated again below  (chapter 2.6).

2.5. Meas uring an d filterin g the cond uctan ce resp ons e of an  ER C- mem brane in voltage
clam p: ER C-circuit V

Thus  far we have discuss ed ERC-cir cuits  of  patch- clamp conditions f rom the point of view of the
stimulation technique, w hether it was  voltage-clamp or  curr ent-clamp.  We have only looked at the
pass ive r esponse of  the clamped circuit.

The active r es ponse of  a membrane of a living cell to an evoked change in potential often is  a
change in membrane res is tance. P atch- clamper s ( us ually voltage-clampers)  s peak of conductance
changes  r ather  than of  r esistance changes as  the focus  is  on the membrane ins tead of  on the
stimulation technique.  This is because conductance changes  under voltage- clamp ar e dir ectly
reflected in curr ent changes, which makes inter pr eting the obs er vations easier.  We follow this view,
although the conductance changes  can easily be tr ans lated back to r es istance changes .

Micr oscopic conductance changes upon membr ane potential changes are essentially abrupt, s ince
they ar e changes resulting fr om abrupt opening or  clos ing of ion channels in the membrane (H ille,
1992).  A lthough macroscopic conductance changes seem mor e gradual, w ith an apparent smooth
time cour se, they are in fact the summed-average res ult of a collective opening or  clos ing proces s of
individual ion channels, each with its stochastic, abr upt opening or closing behaviour (D eFelice,
1997).  H ere, and in the subs equent s ection, we cons ider membr ane cur rent and potential behaviour 
resulting fr om such abrupt conductance changes in a cell.  It is  because of this abr upt opening and
clos ing channel behaviour that w e can use the s ame equivalent- circuit theory to describe the
membrane potential and channel cur rent changes resulting fr om channel activity as employed above
for the explanation of  the exper imental pr ocedures of the patch- clamp technique.  Us ing this 
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appr oach, we demons trate that a whole-cell memb ran e current induced by abrupt conductance
activation ( one lar ge channel or  a simultaneous  activation of a lar ge gr oup of small channels)  is 
always filtered b y the R C-p roperties of  th e whole-cell meas urement configu rat ion, and that
additional f ilter ing occurs  in the voltage-clamp amplifier.

Figure 2.5 illustrates  the circuit to be dis cus sed.  The cell (r ight side of circuit) consis ts  of  a Gk-
br anch, parallel to a membr ane capacity Cm.  The Gk- br anch contains  an Ek, Rk ( or Gk) and a
sw itch, S k, to activate or deactivate G k.  Thus  if S k is of f, the membrane has zer o conductance.  The
voltage-clamp consists  of a voltage s ource Es in ser ies w ith a s our ce resistance, Rs .  The s ource
resistance is shunted by a source capacitance, Cs .  The V -clamp is coupled to the whole-cell by a
pipet w ith pipette res is tance, Rp, and pipette capacitance, Cp, to gr ound.  Component values  are
such that Rk >> Rp >> Rs  and Cm >> Cp.  New in this circuit is  the pr esence of a third capacity,
Cs , connected acr os s Rs (besides  Cm and Cp).  Cs is natur ally as sociated w ith Rs ( a “stray”
capacitance) , or it can be added f or filtering purposes.  Becaus e Es is in series with Cs , Cs cannot
simply be seen as  a parallel capacity of Cp, certainly not for  curr ent f low due to Es-s teps.  The w ay
in w hich Cs causes cur rent filtering of  the fas t capacity curr ent I cs  we explain in chapter 3.3.2 and
Note 3.3.2.  H ere w e f ocus on the role of Cs  in the filtering of  curr ent r esulting f rom membrane
conductance activation.

If  w e ass ume that V m = Es = 0 mV  and that Cs  = Cp = 0 pF, and Gk is  s uddenly sw itched on by Sk,
it is eas ily s how n with the theory explained above ( Ohm’s  and Kirchof f’s  laws  and the capacitor
equation)  that Cm is charged to a steady V m value Vm*

Vm* = ( Rp + Rs ) Ek / ( Rp + Rs  + Rk) (46) 

with a time cours e

Vm(t) = V m* + ( Vm( 0)  - Vm*) e t/ τpm (47) 
with

τpm = Rpm Cm  ~   τp = Rp Cm (48) 
because

Rpm = ( Rp + Rs )Rm / (Rp + Rs)  + Rm  ~   RpRm / Rp + Rm ~ Rp. 

Vm* is much smaller  than Ek ( Vm*~0mV) , because in this  WC-meas ur ement conf iguration Vm is 
clamped to Es=0mV .

The cur rent flowing into Rp and into the V -clamp is Ir p ~  V m(t)/Rp, thus  this  curr ent does not flow 
abruptly upon the abrupt activation of Gk, but instead it gradually builds  up w ith an exponential
time cour se with time constant ~ τp.  Rp  and Cm  caus e s ignal f ilt ering of w hole- cell cu rrent s,
in heren t to th e m easurem ent  conf iguration.  To make this f ilter ing eff ect less  w ors e, one should
make Rp as s mall as  poss ible and pick s mall cells  to obtain small Cm values.  This  RpCm-f ilter ing
ef fect is  illustr ated in the model cell experiment of chapter 3.4.4.  Once steady Ir s is measured in a
real experiment, Gk can be calculated if Ek is known, or it can be measured s eparately.
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Of ten one just tr ies to recor d WC- cur rents  at the best poss ible WC- conditions  ( minimal τp = RpCm) 
in order to be able to decide later in the experiment to filter out distur bing high frequency signals
(e.g. noise)  using filters inside the amplif ier .  The role of Cs  is  essential in unders tanding this 
filtering, as we explain now for  a simplif ied ver sion of the cir cuit of Fig. 2.5.

If  w e ass ume that Cm = Cp = 0 pF  ( to of fer  a perf ect curr ent s tep upon G k activation to the
amplifier ) and also that Es  = 0mV (to get the s implest poss ible equation) we can der ive that the
steady voltage Vs * is equal to

Vs * = Rs Ek / (Rs  + Rp + Rk) (49) 

Notice that Vs  << V m or Ek at all times , becaus e the cell is voltage- clamped to Es  and Es  = 0 in this
case.

The time cours e of Vs is  described by

Vs (t) = V s* + [Vs (0)-V s*] et/ τs (50) 

With
τs = Rs//( Rp + Rk)  Cs ~  Rs.Cs (51) 

This  means that s teep current steps injected into the amplifier (circuit point Vs)  are reshaped to an
exponential voltage change in Vs  w ith time cons tant τs and that the voltage-clamp cur rent Ir s
calculated f rom V m( t), and Ir s(t) = V m( t)/Rs  has the s ame exponential time cour se.  Thus, if  Cs can
be chos en large enough, the internal amplifier Rs Cs- filter can f ilter  out high frequency signals that
pass ed through the RpCm- filter. Us ually Cs  >> Cp, which jus tif ies ass uming Cp=0 in the
derivations.

The same idea mus t hold if Rp, and if  Cm and Es  do not have zero values.  This can be checked by
deriving an equation f or  Ir s( t) for the complete cir cuit of  Fig.2.5.  The bas ic diff erential equation
describing the circuit must be a 3rd order differential equation because of  the presence of thr ee
capacities and the equations shown above mus t be solutions for  the simple cas es  cons idered.

The present explanation of filtering by the amplifier is based on the simple equivalent EsRs Cs -
circuit of the amplifier  show n at the left s ide of F ig. 2.5.  Although this cir cuit is too s imple to
pr ecisely describe practical filtering of a patch-clamp, it illustr ates a bas ic filtering mechanism as  a
pr operty of a simple RC- cir cuit, w hich can only s erve as a fir st and rough didactic approximation of
the filtering process in the amplifier.  The relations hip betw een RC- filtering (in the time domain) 
and frequency filtering (in the fr equency domain)  is  explained in N ote 2.5.

2.6. Sw it ching cond uct ors in an ER C-m em brane model in current clamp : ERC -circuit V I

We f inally dis cus s membr ane potential and membr ane cur rent res ulting from abr upt conductance
changes  in a cell in the case that the cell membr ane or a membrane patch has only three channels.  It
is  becaus e of this abr upt opening and clos ing behavior  that we can us e the same equivalent-cir cuit
theory to describe the membrane potential and channel cur rent changes  resulting fr om channel
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activity as employed above for the explanation of  the exper imental pr ocedures  of the patch-clamp
technique.  It should be realized, however , that this theor y only des cribes the voltage and current
changes  betw een the channel opening and clos ing events .

Let us consider the parallel con du ctance ( or  resistance!)  circuit  of Fig. 2.6a.  Thr ee conductance
pathways (G1-3) par allel to a membrane capacitance ( Cm) are dr aw n.  Each conductance br anch
contains, besides  the conductor G, a voltage sour ce E and a sw itch S.  Closur e of the s witch caus es 
abrupt opening of  the channel (or ins er tion of a conductance) – and opening does jus t the opposite.
To avoid confusion we let “sw itch- on” mean “switching- on the channel” (or conductance).
Likewis e, sw itch- of f w ill mean “of f ” f or both sw itch and channel ( or  conductance) .

Firs t w e examine the par allel conductance circuit with all thr ee sw itches on, w ithout a voltage-
clamp or cur rent-clamp connected.  The question to be answered is this: wh ich m em brane
potential, V m, does  th e circu it produ ce up on  sw it ching on  and of f any of  t he condu ct ances 
an d which  cu rrent s are f low in g in the various branches ?

Kirchof f's curren t law  allows  us to write, as bef or e, for an arbitrar y exter nal curr ent I rs  fr om a
clamping device ( Fig. 2.6a) 

Ir s  =  I r1 + Ir2 + Ir 3 + I cm (52) 

By applying Ohm's  law (now I = G  V , s ince G = 1/R) to the curr ents through the branches , and by
us ing the capacitor  equation for  the capacitance cur rent, Eq. 1 can be r ew ritten f or  Ir s = 0 ( no
external clamping device) as

G1 ( Vm - E1)  + G2 ( Vm - E2)  + G3 ( Vm - E3)  + Cm dVm/dt = 0 (53a) 

Other f or ms of  this  equation can be f ound below  ( Eqs . 53b and 53c).  This diff erent ial equation is
similar  to the one der ived for cir cuit III  ( Fig. 2.3a) , but it contains one mor e ter m f or  the extra
br anch.  Thus, it is as if the Es/Rs source is now included in the membr ane!  H ence it is  no s urprise
that the approach f or descr ibing the parallel conductance circuit proper ties of  a membr ane is the
same as  that f or the ERC-circuit of the patch-clamp measurement condition.

The st eady- st ate membrane potential Vm123* (meas ur able with a good zer o-cur rent- clamp!) of 
our par allel 3-conductance circuit is  f ound by as suming dVmt/dt = 0:

Vm123*  =  ( G1.E1+G 2.E2+G3.E3) / ( G1+G2+G3) (54a)

or , when written in terms of res is tances ( G = 1/R),

Vm123*  =  ( R2.R3.E1+R1.R3.E2+R1.R2.E3)  / (R1+R2+R3)  (54b)

Vm123* is  the steady-s tate Vm when all thr ee channels are on.  I f channel 3 s uddenly clos es (G 3 =
0, s ubs titute in Eq. 53a), Vm123* changes to

Vm12*  =  (G 1.E1+G2.E2) / ( G1+G2) (55a)
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or 
Vm12*  =  (R2.E1+R2.E1)  / (R1+R2) (55b)

Vm13* can be derived f rom Eq. 54a by substituting G2 = 0 and V m23* is  found by substituting G1
= 0.  These equations have the s ame s hape and s tr uctur e as the one for V m12*.  Obviously, Vm* for 
any of the thr ee possible one-conductance ERC-cir cuits  is  f ound by substituting zero for the two
other conductances in Eq. 54a, e.g. f or  G2 = G3 = 0 Vm1* = E1.  The time behavior of the pres ent
three-conductance ERC- circuit upon channel opening is still quite s imple, because the presence of 
only one capacitor, Cm, in parallel ins ures that all transients are s ingle-exponentials .  The time
cons tants  of  the tr ans ients  depend on w hich channels  are open.
Eq. 53a can be rewr itten to obtain an expr es sion to easier find the time behavior Vm123*( t) of  the
3- conductance ERC-circuit:

dV m/dt  =  - (G 1+G 2+G3) /Cm.[ Vm-(G 1.E1+G2.E2+G 3.E3) /(G 1+G2+G3)] (53b)

or 
dV m/dt =  -1/τ123 . [ Vm-Vm123*] (53c)

with
τ123  =  R123 Cm (56) 

with

R123  = 1 / (G 1 + G 2 + G 3)  = R1 R2 R3 / ( R1 R2 + R1 R3 + R2 R3)  (57)

and with Vm123* given by Eq. 54b.  The solution of Eq. 53c is

Vm123(t)  =  V m123* + (V m(0) - V m123*) e-t /τ123 (58) 

Thus , the time cons tant of the exponential transient is equal to the equivalent resistance of the
parallel res is tor s times  Cm. The more parallel resis tors, the faster the transient, with the s mallest
resistance ( largest conductance)  having the lar gest influence.
In a similar  w ay it can be shown that

Vm12(t)   =  Vm12* + (V m( 0)- Vm12*).e-t /τ12 (59a)
and

Vm13(t)   =  Vm13* + (V m( 0)- Vm13*).e-t /τ13 (59b)
and

Vm23(t)   =  Vm23* + (V m( 0)- Vm23*).e-t /τ23 (59c)

Here the time constants are the pr oducts of the equivalent res is tance values of  the two parallel
conductances  times Cm in exactly the same way as der ived for ERC-circuit I II, in w hich the Es/Rs
br anch of  the patch-clamp w as  parallel to the E/R br anch of  the membr ane to be clamped.
Obvious ly, w hen only channel remains open, the exponential trans ient with time constant τi is  given
by

Vmi( t)  =  Ei + ( Vm(0) -Ei).e-t /τi (60) 
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Thus , f or  the des cr iption of Vm( t) , one must simply choos e the r ight equation, the one with 3, 2 or  1
(and this  is  r andom!) conductances .  Vm(0)  in all thos e cas es is  Vm just before the channel opened
or  clos ed.  If  all channels  clos e, the Vm value just before clos ing the last channel will pers ist until
one of the other channels opens again.  Fig. 2.6b show s a calculated Vm during opening and closing
of  channels of  the cir cuit in a certain sequence.

Finally, we examine the time course of  th e chann el cu rrent s dur ing channel activity.  The
equation for  this  time cour se is  derived in the s ame w ay as  for the voltage-clamp current in ERC- 
circuit I II.  The polarity of  the cur rents  through all the branches  w ill then be consis tent with
convention: outward curr ent positive and inw ard curr ent negative.  The cur rent, Igi( t), through
channel i of conductance branch i is then given by

Igi( t)  =  G i (Vm123(t) - Ei) ) (61) 

if  all three channels ar e open.  I f two channels are open, or only one, the applied Vm( t)  should be
included.  Examples  of  channel cur rents  in r esponse to channel openings and closings  ar e illus trated
in F ig. 2.6b ( low er  records ).

2.7. Conclus ion

A few f inal remar ks  may place the simple equivalent ERC-cir cuit approach of the pr es ent chapter in
a br oader  pers pective.  This approach helps to under stand how and w hat one is  meas ur ing during
patch-clamping, but the ER C- circu it th eory used here only des cribes voltage an d curren t
ch an ges  u pon  abru pt  ch an ges  of t he comp onent s of the ERC- circu it .  A brupt E- changes  apply
to the patch-clamp technique with its  voltage- and cur rent- clamp jumps.  A brupt R- changes  apply to
channel openings and closur es  and relatively sudden conductance changes.  Sudden C-changes
seem less  relevant, but are nevertheles s eas ily described w ith the same equivalent circuit theory.
Fusion of  tw o cells  or  vesicles with different membr ane potentials would be an example of  interes t.

The simple ER C- circu it ap proach d oes n ot  ap ply t o the k inetics of voltage dependent channel or 
conductance activation, which is  w idely studied in membrane electrophysiology.  This  field of study
requires additional concepts, br idging the micr os copic mechanisms of single channel activation and
macr oscopic electric phenomena like excitability.  S tudents  interes ted in this subject ar e r ef err ed to
other texts (H ille, 1993; D eF elice, 1997) or  ar e ref er red to the instructive teaching models  now
widely available (s ee Note 1.3.1).

The ERC-models  discuss ed above bring up an interesting thought: if one of the three conductances
of  F ig.2.6 w ould be much larger than the other tw o, the voltage source of that conductance branch
would in eff ect voltage- clamp the other  conductances  in the membrane.  S o, natu ral volt age-clamp
cond ition s may actually occur  in the membr ane of a living cell.  An example of indigenous  voltage-
clamp is the condition that the resting membrane potential of a cell is close to the potassium Nernst
potential.  In that case the membr ane is “voltage-clamped” by its K + conductance.

Natu ral curren t-clamp might occur  if a high-r esistance conductance w ith a r elatively lar ge-voltage
sour ce (e.g. ~ 100mV ) w ould send its cur rent into a low -resistance neighbor ing branch with a small-
voltage s our ce (s ay a few mV) .  Only in that case the receiving conductance branch w ould receive
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curr ent w ithout s ignif icantly contributing to that cur rent.  Electr ogenic ion pumps are probably
better inter nal cur rent- clamp components of the membrane than ion channels , becaus e they may
pr oduce r elatively lar ge electrogenic voltage s ources with relatively large s ource r esistances 
(Läuger , 1991) .

A recommended next step after  this  chapter  is to exercise your  gras p of the equivalent circuit theory
by testing it in a real patch-clamp s et-up w ith a model cell dis playing ERC-cir cuit properties  like
thos e s hown above.  How to pr oceed is  explained in the next chapter .  Or  one could also directly go
to actual patch-clamp exper iments, but we have learned fr om experience that it is still diff icult in the
beginning to r ecognize ERC- circuit phenomena in living cells.  I nstant r ecognition during
experiments may be impor tant for  quick decis ions about how to continue s ucces sf ul pr otocols if 
technical pr oblems arise.  However , s pending some extr a time now  on a model cell s aves time in the
long run, because the obser vations  ar e not obscur ed then by accidental experimental complications .
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3. MODEL CELL EXPER IMENTS.

3.1. In trodu ct ion 

The following demonstr ations and exer cises  w ill be presented mor e or les s in the s equence of  a real
patch-clamp exper iment, from switching on the equipment to, for example, pulling an outside- out
patch, through all the intermediate phases , such as pipette testing, giga- sealing and w hole- cell
formation.  Fortunately, this  sequence is in line with the sequence of the ERC- cir cuits  discus sed in
the previous  chapter.  We w ill often refer  to those ERC-cir cuits , including the derived equations .
No new equations need to be derived.  The descr iptions  will be as if we were giving a
demonstration, but with suggestions to the r eader  for doing her own extr a exper iments.  I f you do
the exper iments, make sure that you s tart each session with a standar d amplif ier and model ( see
below).  Other wis e, you may get lost in abnormal amplifier behavior  ( e.g. oscillations) , or the
amplifier  may look dead (in s aturation) , or you may misinterpr et the model cell respons es .  Pr event
touching the ( +) input of the patch-clamp amplifier as  much as  poss ible, s ince your body is a
capacitor  (probably is olated from ground by non-conducting shoes ) and may be charged to quite a
few volts  with respect to ground.  This  body capacitance shares its  char ge and voltage with the
small input capacitance of the patch- clamp, and large voltages  may damage the input.  Theref or e
us e ins ulated for ceps to contact the circuit or  ground your self fir st before touching the circuit s o that
you will not carr y lar ge harmful voltages.

The impor tance of  the demonstrations and experiments  is that they provide exercis es  in 
recognizing simple elect ric circuit b eh avior in  comp lex exp erimental con ditions .  Without s uch
exer cis es  it might take months, or  even year s, to develop that s kill.

3.2. Model cell and  meas urement set-u p des cript ion

3.2.1. Equivalent cir cuit

Fig. 3.1 shows  the electrical equivalent cir cuit of the model cell us ed to illustr ate the
electrophysiological proper ties of  the var ious patch-clamp measurement configur ations in a r eal
patch-clamp set-up.  I t is an ER C- circu it model, i.e. it only cons ists of voltage sour ces  ( E), r esistors 
(R) and capacitor s (C) .  Sw it ches ( S1-12) are used at var ious points in the circuit to switch the
circuit f rom one configuration to another or  to r epr es ent opening and clos ing of ion channels and
abrupt activation of ion conductances .  It is ver y s imilar to the ERC-model in Fig. 1.2b but more
detailed.  F or  example, it includes s pecif ic resistors  or  conductor s in the CAP  and WC and als o
allows the establis hment of  the IO P, OO P and ppWC conf iguration.  E, R and C components  and
values as  well as  s witches ar e lis ted in Table 3.1.  Component values  ar e in the physiological range.
Sw itches are draw n in the s tandard initial positions , from where changes  are defined.

The cir cuit left of  the patch-clamp connection sw itch Spc ( # 2) is the ER C- circu it eq uivalent  of
th e pat ch -clam p amp lif ier. Sw itch Scvc (# 1)  is  used to s witch betw een the tw o measurement
modes, voltage-clamp ( vc) and curr ent-clamp (cc).  The circuit includes an ideal volt ( V)  meter and
an ideal cur rent (I ) meter (w ith I  = Vr vc/Rvc r epres enting the curr ent to voltage convers ion).  Epc
corr esponds to Es , and Rvc and Rcc repr esent the two extr emes (Rcc >> Rvc)  of  Rs values  in the
ERC- cir cuits  of the pr evious chapter.  Cpc is the input capacity of  the patch-clamp.  S witch S pc
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connects the pipette-holder  ( with pipette)  to the patch-clamp and introduces the extra capacity
Cpiphold to the amplif ier input.  Practical inf or mation on patch-clamp amplif ier s ettings  is  given
below.  S imultaneous closing of sw itches S cpip (# 3)  and Sr pip ( # 4) represents  en terin g the b ath 
solu tion wit h the p ipett e, thus connecting pipette capacitance Cpip and pipette resistance Rpip to
the patch-clamp input.  Closing only Scpip s imulates  testing a clogged pipette with immeasur ably
high Rpip.  Opening sw itch Ss eal ( # 5) after  clos ing s witches 2, 3, and 4 symbolizes  giga-sealing of
the pipette tip to the cell and the form ation  of  a cell-at tached pat ch  (C AP) w ith r es istance Rcap
and capacitance Ccap.  Clos ur e of channel sw itch Scapch ( # 6) in the CAP  activates  a CA P- channel
by inserting in the CA P the CAP- channel resistance Rcapch, shunting the resis tance of the CA P
membrane, Rmcap.  Rcap is the equivalent of Rmcap and Rcapch in par allel.  The CAP -membrane
and CAP -channel have not been given intrinsic voltage sources (CAP- membr ane potential and
channel r evers al potential) , ass uming that the pipette solution has  an ionic composition, which is
es sentially the s ame as the cytoplasm.

Br eaking the CAP for es tablish ing t he wh ole-cell ( WC)  configur ation is  s imulated by closing
access sw itch Sacc (# 7) , w hich short-circuits Rcap by inserting the much low er  access resis tance
Racc as  an extra resis tance in s er ies  w ith Rpip.  Sw itching inside- out-patch (I OP)  s witch Siop (# 8)
to the left, f rom its WC-position to the I OP -position while Sacc is  open, imitates  excision of an  IOP
fr om the cell by abruptly pulling up the pipette in the CAP -conf iguration.  With S acc closed, Siop in
the WC- position and outs ide-out- patch s witch Soop (# 9) closed w e are in the conventional WC-
conf iguration, fr om wher e w e can en ter t he OOP- con figurat ion  by opening sw itch Soop.
Conductance sw itches S gl (# 10), S gk (# 11) and S gna ( # 12)  can be us ed to suddenly activate or
deactivate the three WC membr ane conductances G l (leak conductance) , Gk (K + conductance) and
Gna (Na+ conductance), respectively.  Total membrane conductance Gm = Gm' + G oop, with Gm' 
being the sum of the active conductances G l, Gk, and G na, thus  excluding G oop and Gcap.  WC
membrane capacitance is Cm = Cm'  + Coop, thus excluding Ccap. Form ation  of  t he
perm eab ilized- pat ch  WC  ( ppWC)  configur ation simulated by inserting s ucces sively decreasing
Racc values

The grounded s ide of the circuit is the extr acellular side of the cell membrane.  The patch- clamp
potential, Epc, the pipette potential, Vpip, the membr ane potential, Vm, and the r evers al potentials,
Eoop, El, Ek, and Ena ar e measur ed (or def ined)  w ith r espect to this extracellular  ground potential.
Vr vc is  the voltage across the r es istor  Rvc.

3.2.2. Model har dware

The present infor mation on the har dware components and patch-clamp set-up that we us ed is  only
important for those students who w ant to do the model exercises thems elves  in their own time on an
available patch-clamp set-up.  The other s tudents  can dir ectly proceed to the demons trations 
(chapter 3.3.) .

The model circuit w as  not constructed by soldering together  ERC components  and mechanical
sw itches.  That tur ned out to be unsatisfactory, because of  unwanted str ay capacities in the s witches,
sens itivity to hand-movement artif acts dur ing manipulations  on the circuit, and limited f lexibility
for changes of  the cir cuit.  Fur thermor e, sw itches s howed “bouncing” of the contacts  caus ing
undefined sw itching.  We pr ef err ed to employ commercially available circuit boards  ( "br ead
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boar ds" ) gener ally used for  prototype circuit building and for  teaching.  A s mall board of 8x6cm
(s ee Fig. 3.2)  was ideal to build up the entire circuit and to place it on the stage of  the microscope
instead of a cell chamber w ith bathing solution and cells . It was f ixed in place w ith magnetic strips
adhering to a grounded metal plate on the microscope s tage. This  plate in fact cor responds to the
gr ounded bath solution around the cells  in a cell chamber .  Working in this w ay and using the
regular  equipment of a s et- up gives the "f eel" of  doing a r eal patch- clamp experiment.  O ne also
benefits from the grounded envir onment around the model cir cuit, screening of f the model cell from
60 ( or 50) H z inter fer ence.

A breadboard is a plastic board with gr oups of  rows  of  internally inter connected holes  for ins er tion
of  the leads  of the components ( Fig. 3.2).  Connected holes  quickly join components together 
(ins tead of soldering)  and unconnected row s of holes  can be br idged by components, thus  easily
cr eating ERC-circuits of  a pipette, a membrane patch, and a whole-cell membrane as  w ell as the
sw itches between these circuits and the components.  The sw itches w er e jus t s imple s olid
(ins ulated) wires  ( Sseal, S iop, Soop) , or component leads , ins er ted into or pulled out of  the holes  by
hand or  by using a for ceps with insulated tips.  In certain cases, when sw itching had to occur 
quickly and be well timed, magnetic s witches  (r eed contacts ) w er e used.  M oving a small magnet on
a rod along the contact operated magnetic sw itches.  I n order to pr otect the input of the amplifier 
during manipulation, w e ins ulated the leads of components  by putting shr ink isolation tubing around
them.  This tubing shr inks tightly ar ound the leads when heated, for example, by holding a s older 
gun close to the tubing.

Small-s ize 3.4-volt lithium cells in a voltage- dividing r es istor  circuit w ere employed to obtain
phys iological rever sal potentials for  insertion in the parallel conductance branches  of  the cell
membrane.  Res istor  values of  1- 100 M Ω and capacitor s of 1-100pF can usually be obtained in a
departmental electr onic wor ks hop or can be bought in a commercial s hop f or  electronic
components.  H igher  resistor values probably need special ordering.  Axon Ins tr uments I nc. ( Foster
City, CA 94404, U SA ) off ers  a low- price selection of  G iga O hm values.  Low  stray capacity (<
0.5pF) is  an important s pecif ication of  good high resistance components, in par ticular for the cell-
attached- patch resistors  and the s eal r esistance.  The small capacity Ccap was not an added
component, but was the actual stray capacitance naturally associated with the circuit connections  in
the board and with the r esistors  coupled together  in the CA P-s ection of the model.

3.2.3. Patch-clamp set-up

Each patch-clamp set-u p r equir es  specific ins tr uction.  Ther ef ore, we only br ief ly describe the
patch-clamp set-up we us ed for the demonstration measurements pr esented here.  The hear t of the
set- up is  the cell chamber on the stage of  the microscope w ith the small patch- clamp pr eamplif ier 
box (pr obe or head- stage) above the cells.  The head-s tage is held and manipulated by a
micr omanipulator and has  a connector for connecting the pipette- holder.  I n our  exer cis es  the cir cuit
boar d w ith th e cell mod el takes t he place of the cell cham ber, and a 5- cm wire serves as a pipette- 
holder connecting the (+) input to the pipette resis tor, Rpip, and pipette capacity, Cpip (F ig. 3.2).
The grounded r eference ( -) input of the head-stage ( the probe)  is connected to the external side of 
the model membrane.  The patch-clamp us ed is  the L/M- PC am plifier of Lis t- Medical (D -6100
Darmstadt, G er many) .  As  all commercial patch-clamps , it can either  be used in the voltage-clamp
or  curr ent-clamp mode.  It also has the standar d facility to cancel f ast ( pipette)  and slow (w hole- cell) 
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capacitance currents and to meas ur e the capacities ( Cpip and Cm)  and ser ies r es istances  ( Rvc and
Rpip + Raccess ) causing these voltage-s tep induced transients.  The amplif ier  is equipped with
electronic low -(f requency)- pass filters  to r emove high-fr equency components f rom the signal at
diff erent  cut-of f frequencies ( 1- 80K Hz).

It is important that all sw itches and dials of the main patch- clamp unit in the rack ar e in st an dard
in it ial p ositions  bef ore s tar ting any experiment: A mplif ier  mode s hould be on voltage- clamp; V pip
of fs et and V hold potentiometer dials should be on zero; s er ies  compensation s hould be off ; capacity
cancellation dials should be on zero, and the cancellation sw itch( es ) s hould be off ; f ilter  s etting
should be on 10 kHz  ( 80 kH z in the initial exper iments, see F ig. 3.3), and s tep s teepnes s on 2µs rise
time (no rounded voltage steps).  Finally, the gain and s timulus  scaling s hould be s tandard or  as 
required by the s of tware us ed.

The application of volt age- and  curren t-clamp protocols to the model cell and the simultaneous 
stor age of the evoked respons es can be contr olled by a pers onal computer  using pC lamp/Clamp ex
softwar e (MS -D OS or  Windows ) of Axon Instr uments (Foster City, CA 94404, U SA) .  The monitor
of  the PC run by pClamp can in principle be used as an os cilloscope s creen to monitor the stimulus
steps and the cur rent or  voltage r esponses , but w e f ound it us ef ul to us e a s eparate os cilloscope and
simple block puls e gener ator for  extr a tes ts .  Emphasis in this demonstr ation is on the direct
interpr etation of  the recor ds , s o we will not use sophisticated data analysis  procedures.  N ote that
pClamp is  not neces sar y for  thes e exper iments; all that is required is a f unction gener ator and an
os cilloscope.

3.3. Patch-clamp measu remen t procedures  an d con figurat ion s

3.3.1. Sw itching-on the patch-clamp: amplifier  open input capacitance and resis tance, and f ilter ing

When you obs er ve a patch-clamp experiment for the firs t time, you may see the patch- clamper
turning on her  equipment and bringing the sw itches and dials of her  patch- clamp and other 
instruments to standar d settings .  Then she may s tar t volt age-clam p step stimu lat ion w hile
watching the oscilloscope f or  the dis play of  signals .  The voltage steps  clearly evoke sharply
peaked, needle-like curr ent r esponses  ( ~30µs sp ik es at 10K Hz low pas s filtering; ~5µs spikes at
80KH z f ilter ing, see F ig. 3.3a).  But, what is being clamped her e?  Ther e is no pipette or cell
connected to the input.  The input is  open.  It is only exposed to the air !  Is  the air  being voltage
clamped? In a sense, yes .

That ther e is no steady cur rent during the application of  s teady voltage is no sur pr ise, since air has 
no conductance (inf initely large r esistance) .  But then w here do the spikes come f rom?  A lthough air
has no conductance, it s eparates  the conducting input ter minals.  A nd one of these, the ( -) input ( the
reference electrode) is connected to gr ound, i.e. to a gr eat conducting mass surrounding the s et- up,
and therefor e in some pr oximity to the  (+) input (the meas uring terminal) .  Thus, air functions as  a
dielectric, cr eating capacitance w hich is called her e st ray cap acitance ( Cs tr) , because it is 
unintended and distributed over the conducting mass ar ound the ( +) input terminal, inside and
outs ide the head- stage in an unf or eseeable w ay, but clear ly meas urable.  I t is this capacitance, also
indicated as  Cpc (C of  the patch-clamp) , w hich is  char ged by the voltage-clamp step thr ough the
internal res is tance Rvc of the amplif ier ( Fig. 3.1). A nd the r es ulting s hort- duration charging
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curr ents, spike-like on an ms -time base, are visible on the os cilloscope.  Note that this  is  an example
of  ERC- circuit (F ig. 2.1)!  The appearance of the spikes on the oscillos cope indicates to the
experimenter  that the patch-clamp amplifier and connected equipment are working and that she may
go on to the next s tep in her  experiment.

But fir st we meas ur e this s tr ay capacity Cpc. The patch-clamp instr ument is equipped with a
capacity measurement option based on pr ecise cancellat ion  of a capacitan ce cu rrent  t ran sient  by
adding to the trans ient at the input (f rom w ithin the amplifier)  an identical ( single-exponential)
curr ent transient of opposite polarity. At precis e cancellation the adjustment dials  can be read of f in
terms of canceling capacitance Cf (f of  fast tr ansient) and canceling time cons tant τf or  resistance Rf
(or conductance G f) . Rf can be der ived from τf and Cf  or τf can be der ived fr om Rf  and Cf us ing τf
= Rf Cf, as explained at ERC-circuit 1. With this cancellation measurement, which can be carr ied
out at any f ilter  s etting though easier  at the higher settings , we find for our  patch-clamp that Cf  =
Cpc = 1.0 pF  at τs ~ 2 µs. This  capacitance may look ver y small, but is  nevertheles s w ell
meas urable. The time constant τs could not pr ecisely be determined f rom the dial, but the estimated
Cf  and τf values allow  us  to calculate an estimated ser ies r es istance Rvc = Rf f rom τf = RvcCpc (cf.
ERC- cir cuit I) . Then, Rvc s eems to be ~ 2.5MΩ.  This  is too large f or  reliable voltage- clamp
meas urements  of Rpip ~ 1M Ω, as  we w ill s ee below .  What could be the r eas on of  this  high
es timated Rvc value?  It may be an inaccur ate r eading of the τf canceling dial.  This dial is not w ell
calibrated, because meas uring τf is  not an impor tant goal during patch-clamp experiments .

Let us tr y to obtain Rvc fr om direct, cu rrent  p eak  m eas urement s. At ERC- cir cuit 1 it was
explained that Rvc = dEvc/dIpeak. Therefor e we measure dI peak at 10KH z ( standar d) filtering for
Evc steps  of  10mV  and us e this equation. We find Rvc = 10mV /0.5nA = 20MΩ. Even much higher
than the value obtained by the canceling procedur e! What could be the reas on here for the
over estimation of  Rvc?  One poss ible answer is the internal filtering in the patch-clamp amplifier,
which low ers  dIpeak.

We briefly dis cus sed s ignal filt ering in ter ms  of  ERC- circuits in the previous chapter . The
relations hip betw een RC- filtering and f requency f ilter ing is f ur ther explained in Note 2.5. Filtering
is  here s imply defined as an electronic pr ocedure to s electively suppres s fas t wave (high fr equency),
medium or  slow  wave (low  fr equency) components of  a recor ded s ignal s uch as a voltage-clamp
curr ent s ignal. A  patch- clamp us ually has various  filter settings allowing to r emove the higher
fr equency components f rom the record. S tandard filter setting is  here at a cut- off  of >10KHz
fr equencies and bes t s etting is at >80K Hz cut-off .  This means  that the 5- µs (2τf)  duration tr ans ient
is  dras tically filtered by a frequency setting that is  too low  to f aithf ully recor d the f ast capacitance
peak tr ansient. This r es ults in a drastic reduction of  the peak amplitude of the f as t capacitance
curr ent transient and in a much slower time cours e of the r emaining s ignal.

This  is  a reas on to record the f as t transient at the best poss ible fr equency setting: 80K Hz (as in Fig.
3.3) . This high f requency f ilter  r equir es recor ding at a better time res olution than the analog-to- 
digital conver sion (AD C)  card for pClamp controlled data storage may provide. Ther ef ore, the
readings are done f rom the os cilloscope.  We find shor ter  ( ~5µs)  and much higher peak trans ients 
(~ 2.6nA  on the scope, ~2nA in pClamp recor ds , s ee Fig. 3.3a) and, consequently a much better  Rvc
value ( ~4M), but still w ors e than the amplif ier  r ating.  Under standably, w e cannot r eliably measure
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a 5- µs tr ans ient with an 80KH z f ilter .  Further more, the steepness of  the voltage step (2µs)  also
limits Ipeak of the pr es umed 5-µs tr ans ient.  Thus we may think that measured I peak values are too
low and, consequently, calculated Rvc values  too high.  A s we cannot do better now , we find
another  w ay to es timate Rvc below.

We s ummar ize the results  and conclus ions as follows:

* Although the char ging cur rent tr ans ients  upon voltage s teps ar e heavily filtered by the amplifier ,
curr ent cancellation is per fectly pos sible w ith f ast ( τ ~  2.5µs)  s ingle-exponential current tr ansients
of  opposite polar ity.
* Thus, ERC- circuit I applies  to the open input proper ties of the patch- clamp amplif ier , and, in
pr inciple, it is possible to measure input capacity and r es istance by cancellation.
* Series res is tance (Rvc) estimation fr om current peak meas urements  provides Rvc values  that are
too high because of  signal filtering inside the amplif ier .

3.3.2. Connecting the pipette-holder  with pipette to the patch-clamp: extr a str ay capacity

We expect that connecting the pipette-holder  (w ith ins erted pipette) to the input would affect thes e
spikes by making them wider , but not higher, as  w e predicted f rom the pr operties of ERC-circuit I .
This  is  becaus e the mass  and sur face of  the input wiring is  incr eas ed, and pr obably als o the
pr oximity to ground.  If  the charging s our ce voltage-s tep Evc and the char ging inter nal s our ce
resistor Rvc r emain the same and Cstr  incr eases , then the char ging time constant w ould increas e but
not the peak height of  the charging cur rent.  This can be checked by conn ect in g a p ipett e-h older
(w it h ins ert ed  pipette) equ ivalent  to the ( +) input by closing switch S pc (s ee Fig. 3.1) , namely, a
5cm wir e, a soldered r es istor , Rpip=2.2M, and a capacitor  Cpip=4.7pF (not grounded).  A ll other
sw itches of the cir cuit are in the initial s tandard setting; f ilter  s till at >80KH z cut-off) .  Maybe to
your  surpris e, it is the peak of  the spike that is increased r ather  than the spike duration (cf. Fig.
3.3a,b) .  The added capacitance, meas ur ed by cancellation at τf~ 2.5µs (f or best canceling) , is
~1.0pF.

What is  the cause of the in creas e in peak heigh t ins tead of  peak  widt h w hen increasing C?  The
answ er, w hich again lies  in the inter nal f ilter ing of the amplif ier , will als o solve the above pr oblem
about w hy the Rvc values  calculated f rom the peaks of the f ast capacitance tr ansients are too high.
We only briefly touch this pr oblem here, becaus e it is  not of gr eat importance for  actual patch-
clamp experiments  on living cells.  A  detailed explanation is given in N ote 3.3.2. S tudents may s kip
the following brief  explanation in italic text without having pr oblems w ith the rest of  this  chapter.
Students with technical background may enjoy this  explanation.

The calculation of Rvc from  the operational amplifier cir cuit in the patch-clam p amplifier ass umes
that this  (equivalent)  internal voltage-clam p r es istor  has no parallel capacity Cvc. However , the
equivalent r es istor  Rvc is derived fr om  the feedback r esistor Rfb in the curr ent-to- voltage converter
in the patch-clam p amplifier (cf. Note 1.3.2), and this Rfb us ually has a str ay capacitance Cfb, fr om
which we obtain a parallel equivalent capacitance Cvc with Rvc.Cvc = Rfb.Cfb (s ee Note 3.3.2).
This  Cvc is rather lar ge compared to Cpc + Cpiphold and therefor e provides  an ( alm os t
instantaneous)  extr a charging curr ent that bypass es Rvc to charge Cpc + Cpiphold to a value
determined by the voltage division of Evc over Cvc and Cpc + Cpiphold.  This extra char ging
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curr ent is not meas ured by the patch- clamp, because it only meas ures cur rent through Rvc.  T he
subs equent s lower  char ging "fast" capacitance cur rent thr ough Rvc is, however , measured by the
patch-clamp, and it char ges  the exter nal capacitance Cpc + Cpiphold from  the initial voltage
fr action of Evc to the final voltage Evc with a time cons tant Rvc.( Cvc + Cpc + Cpiphold), wher e
Cvc >> (Cpc + Cpiphold).  T herefor e, the peak values  of the fast capacitance current tr ansients are
sm aller  than expected, but the tim e constants of these tr ansients are slower than expected.  I t m ay
now be clear  that doubling an external relatively sm all C from , e.g., Cp to Cp + Cpiphold, will
double the cur rent peak but not the tim e constant.  Finally, the am plifier  is  cons tr ucted in s uch a
way that Cvc decr eases  with incr eased high frequency filter  settings.  T hus, both the peak and the
time cons tant of the fas t capacitance curr ent transient r eflect filter s etting (including Cvc)  rather
than the properties  of ERC- circuit I consisting only of Evc; Rvc and exter nal s tray capacity ( no
Cvc! ).

As suming this rather dif ficult to under stand filtering ef fect of  Cvc, we f urther explor e the effect of 
externally added stray capacity on the fas t capacitance cur rent (Icf)  tr ansient by inserting a longer
(10- 20cm)  wire (unconnected to the reference input ter minal) in the ( +) input.  Indeed, w e do see
now an even further  incr eas ed Cs tr  (measur ed by cancellation).  We can als o obs erve an increas e in
Cs tr  when the wir e is br ought clos er to surr ounding gr ounded objects.  Wir es of  the type used by us 
intr oduce appr oximately Cs tr ~ 0.1pF p er 2 cm wire lengt h.  The same wire in the ref er ence input
does  not have eff ect, unles s the w ire is used to bring gr ound closer to the ( +)  input.  A pparently, the
surf ace enlargement of  the already large ground mass  does  not contr ibute to Cstr.  Cstr  can be
incr eas ed dr as tically by holding the (insulated!)  input connection wire (pipette-holder ) between your
fingers  and gr ounding yours elf, because this  action br ings ground ver y close (but not in touch!) to
the (+)  input ter minal!

Thes e s imple tests illus trate not only the dras tic eff ects of stray capacity, but also indicate an
obvious  w ay to obtain better estimations of Rvc.  This  is  done by measur ing capacitance peak
height at higher and higher  C's intentionally applied acr os s the patch-clamp input, and by
calculating the Rvc values fr om dEvc/dI peak until calculated Rvc becomes  cons tant.  In this way
one can f ind that Rvc < 100Koh m, quite acceptable for  a patch-clamp which s hould be able to
meas ure Rpip values   >1M Ω.

During these meas ur ements w ith increasing C' s one only observes slower capacitance transients
with incr eas ing C's  for the higher  C' s (equal to or >Cvc) , because the time constant of  the tr ans ients 
is  Rvc.(Cvc + Cexternal) , as explained above.  But the shapes of  thes e transients, in par ticular at
small applied C's , are not pure single exponentials but s how " os cillatory ringing", i.e. over - and
under-s hoot behavior upon voltage- step stimulation.  This  r esponse too abr upt s timulation stems
fr om the properties  of  the filters  of  the amplifier and makes it diff icult to r ecognize the single- 
exponential natur e of the f as t capacitance transients.  The fact that thes e f as t capacitance transients
ar e ver y well cancelable by s ingle-exponential tr ans ients  of opposite polarity at the input means  that
the Evc/Rvc/Cpc ERC-circuit of the patch-clamp still holds and that the non-exponential s hape of
thes e f as t transients ar e resp ons e def ormat ions resulting from am plifier (f ilt er) p roperties.
However , these deformations  do aff ect capacitance peak curr ent meas ur ements.  Thus , calculated
Rvc values are not precise but can be impr oved by us ing les s s teep voltage steps causing les s
ringing.  (Try it, this option is present on the patch-clamp).  Never theless, the dr astic incr eas e in
dI peak with increas ing applied C s how s that calculated Rvc values are or ders of  magnitude smaller 
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than meas ured at the intrinsic Cpc = 1pF.  F or pr ecise Rvc measurements we would need another
appr oach (not dis cussed her e) .

Sooner or  later you may switch the patch-clamp to cu rrent -clam p w hile measuring in the air . Do it
now to discover that the voltage is probably not stable at 0 V  but soon increas es to large ( out of
range) positive or negative values , even though ther e is no voltage s our ce connected to the input or
intentional current injected into the input.  The reas on of  the building input voltage is  a tiny of fs et
cu rrent  produced by the amplifier input and injected into the stray capacity at the input f rom inside.
Thus , the accumulating char ge on Cstr  caus es  the increasing potential, as explained at ERC-cir cuit I
and illus trated in Fig. 2.1c.  S witching the amplifier  back to zero voltage-clamp can eas ily discharge
the input again.

The CCzer o s cr ew on the front plate of the L/M- PC patch-clamp can compensate the input of fset
curr ent.  It w ill be ver y dif ficult to zer o the input potential at an open input, but you can show that
br inging off set compensation out of balance in the pos itive or  negative direction deter mines  the
polarity and the speed of input voltage development. This  in pu t off set  curren t com pen sation
pr ocedure is  of great impor tance f or voltage meas urements  f rom high-r esistance voltage sources , as
we w ill s ee later .

We draw  the following conclus ions f rom these exper iments:

* Stray capacity, amplif ier  f ilter ing, and input off set cur rent fur ther complicated our  open-input
patch-clamp measurements  to identify ERC-cir cuit I in this measurement condition.
* The tes ts on stray capacity show ed that tw o f actor s are of importance to reduce Cs tr, one is  the
size of  the leads  to the (+) input, the second is  the proximity of these leads to gr ound sur faces . This
is , for  example, impor tant in the des ign of pipette- holders  (Buisman et al, 1990), w hich should not
add mor e than 0.5pF  to the input capacitance of  the patch-clamp.
* Adding capacity to the patch-clamp amplifier input w as a useful method to estimate the value of 
Rvc and the series res is tance in char ging Cs tr, according to equivalent ERC-cir cuit I.
* Amplifier filtering defor med the capacitance current respons es  to s teep voltage steps , but this 
deformation did not af fect the capacity meas urements  by cancellation.
* Input offs et curr ent errors  in voltage measur ements are important to consider  when meas uring
fr om high-resistance voltage sources.

3.3.3. Immersing the pipette to meas ure pipette capacitance and resis tance

We proceed w ith the patch-clamp exper iment by " immer sing the pipette tip in the bathing s olution" 
(by closing sw itch Scpip in F ig. 3.1)  during volt age-clam p stimu lat ion to find out that " the pipette
tip is not w ell f illed w ith pipette s olution and is clogged by an air  bubble in the outer  tip"  (S rpip is 
not yet clos ed, s ee Fig. 3.3c).  This  allows  us  to obs erve the effect of  in serting on ly Cp ip  in the
circuit w ithout mas king the char ging current Icpip by the curr ent thr ough the pipette r es istance
Rpip.  We see again an incr eased s pike peak (cf . Fig. 3b and 3c)  rather than increas ed spike
duration.  Cpip measur ement by cancellation yields Cpip = 5pF  ( nominal value 4.7pF)   as an added
capacitance to Cpc + Cpiphold (~ 2pF). Cancellation this increased Cf value requires an increas ed τf
value, as  expected from τ = R.C.
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Cpip is  the capacitance between the pipette solution and the bath s olution across the thin glass wall
separating the tw o conductors . We are clamping the glass wall of  the non-conducting pipette!   In
pr actice one can check that this  immers ed glass  w all is the or igin of  Cpip by immers ing the pipette
deeper into the s olution.  It will incr eas e Cpip.

Now it is  time to " unclog the pipette by r emoving the air  bubble by s uction or blowing" .  If  that is
unsuccess ful, we “take a pipette that is f illed better .”  Both actions cor res pond to in serting Rp ip  by
clos ing s witch Sr pip in addition to s witch S cpip (sw itch #4 in F ig. 3.1) .  The voltage- clamp s tep
now causes s teady ( DC)  curr ent to flow dur ing the puls e after the initial Icf  s pike (Fig. 3.3d).  The
applied voltage divided by the measur ed steady current yields a res is tance of  2.2M Ω, which is the
right value.  Thus, the voltage- clamp is good enough to r eliably meas ure Rpip ~  2M Ω, which
implies  that Rvc<<2M Ω.

The spiky, cancelable, and overs hoot current respons e to the voltage step indicates that the
immersed pipette has the pr operties of ERC circuit I I, even though this spike is s tr ongly af fected by
amplifier  filtering, as explained above for the r ole of Cv in this filtering.  Therefor e, this  spike can
only be s een clearly w hen the amplifier  is  s et at suff iciently high ( 80K Hz ) low-pas s f ilter ing,
because the spike is a high f requency s ignal.  At lower high f requency cutoff s  (e.g. 10K Hz)  the
spike may become lower  than the steady cur rent respons e of a pipette, in particular when Rpip <
2M Ω. Fig. 3.4a is  a recor d example, w her e the s pike jus t overs hoots  the steady pipette cur rent at
10KH z f ilter ing. When us ing P C controlled analogue-to- digital convers ion ( ADC) one may miss
such fast tr ansients w hen choosing too low  s ample fr equencies.

Cu rrent -clam ping the un-clogged pipette will not give the current-of fs et pr oblem seen above f or 
the open input.  The tiny off set curr ent may flow , but would only build up a tiny voltage on Cpc +
Cpiphold + Cpip, until the current through Rpip equals  the off set cur rent.  That w ill be at a potential
equal to Iof fs et x Rpip, as  explained at ERC-circuit 2. I f Iof fs et ~1pA, then Cpip w ill be charged to
2µV (1pAx2M ohm), which is small enough to be neglected. A 10G Ω r es istance would, how ever,
be polarized by 10 mV and an open input would change its potential by 1 Volt in 1 s (rate of  change
1V /s , s ee equation 2.3).  Thus, of fset cur rents  are particular ly disturbing w hen measur ing voltages 
fr om high resistance voltage sources.

The gener al conclus ions f rom these exper iments are:

* Pipette capacity can s imply be meas ur ed by cancellation w hen a pipette is clogged (non- 
conducting) in the outer  tip.
* Fast capacitance pipette currents overshooting steady pipette cur rents  upon s tep s timulation of  a
(non-clogged) patch pipette can only be seen at minimal s ignal f ilter ing. Thus, ERC- cir cuit 2
applies  during Rpip and Cpip measurements.
* The input resis tance Rvc of  the amplifier is small enough to carr y out good meas ur ements of
Rpip>1M .
* Stray capacity of  the pipette- holder and pipette capacity should be minimized when patch-clamp
meas urements  r equir e high f requency r es olution. This  can be done by using short leads, small s ize
pipette holder s and shor t patch pipettes w ith thickened glass tips (covered w ith S ylgar d, a silicone
coating), containing little f illing s olution and not deeply immersed in the bathing solution.
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3.3.4. Giga-seals and canceling the fas t capacity curr ents in the cell- attached-patch (CA P) 
conf iguration

Once the exper imenter knows  that his equipment functions pr operly and that his patch pipette has
the right resistance ( us ually 1- 3M Ω), i.e. not clogged or  broken, he checks the pipette f or of fset
potential in zero curr ent-clamp or  for off set cur rent in zero voltage-clamp.  H e does this in order  to
compens ate this off set w ith the us e of the V pip offs et potentiometer on the patch- clamp.  This  will
not be neces sary for our  model pipette, since it does not include a voltage s ource. The pres ent
model, however , provides  the oppor tunity to check whether  the zero voltage settings (Vhold and
Vpip of fs et)  of the amplifier  ar e all r ight and w hether there ar e other hidden voltage sources  in the
instruments to be compensated.

Af ter the necessary checks and adjustments  a cell is  s elected for a s eal attempt. The pipette is gently
pushed against the cell and s light suction is applied to initiate giga-s ealing. Sealing may occur 
slow ly (minutes) or  very quickly ( seconds) . The obtained measurement configur ation is the cell-
at tached pat ch  (C AP), so widely us ed for s ingle-channel cur rent recor ding. In practice, the
appearance of spontaneous s ingle channel activity is  often the best proof of the establis hment of  a
CA P.

In the pr esent cell model s ealing occur s abr uptly, w hen s witch S seal (sw itch 5 in Fig. 3.1) is  opened.
This  action represents  the exchange of the short-circuit connection of the pipette to gr ound for  the
giga-seal resistance Rseal (20GΩ). I t is illus trated in Fig. 3.3d- e ( for <80KHz low pass (or >80KHz
high cut- off ) filtered r ecords), w her e the open pipette r es ponse before sealing is  indicated in panel d
and the r emaining f ast capacitor  curr ent on-  and off -s pikes  af ter s ealing in panel e.  These giga-seal
sp ik es are pr actically the s ame as the s pikes  meas ured for  the clogged pipette.  In f act, after  giga-
sealing the pipette is  clogged again, but now by a CAP  with a very small capacitance Ccap and a
very high resistance Rcap=Rmcap=20G, shunted by Rseal=20G . Thus, the appar ent s eal r esistance
Rcapseal=10G  ( measurable at higher  gains and voltage s teps) , s ince the series resis tance of t he
at tached cell w ith Rm<1G may be (pr actically)  neglected. The memb ran e cap acity C m of the
at tached cell may also be neglected, since the two capacities in series (Ccap and Cm)  are equivalent
to a capacitance

Ccpm =  CcapCm / (Ccap + Cm) ~ Ccap, for Cm >> Ccap.

Thus , f or  resistance and capacitance measurements  on the CA P, it is  as if the CAP is  directly
coupled to ground at its  intr acellular side.

The memb ran e pot en tial of th e att ach ed  cell may not, however , be neglected. I t is impos ing its
voltage on the CA P thr ough the voltage- clamp circuit ( as it would als o do without the voltage- 
clamp!)  and the voltage- clamp may add its voltage to that membrane potential.  That is all w hat the
voltage-clamp can do, change the exis ting membr ane potential acr oss  the CA P.  I n cer tain
applications  it is a dis advantage that Vm is  unknown or is not cons tant.

At zero voltage-clamp and in the absence of voltage sources  in the CA P, Vm is  the dr iving force f or 
curr ent through the CA P, sending curr ent thr ough the CAP and into the voltage-clamp, because the
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curr ents will not choose the high res is tance path to ground through Rseal. This  curr ent, if
significant, is s een in the voltage-clamp as  a sm all h oldin g current.

Under f avorable conditions (high Rseal, no intr insic Ecap) we can s ee part of  V m in zer o cu rrent -
clam p record in gs from a CAP.  I n our  model w e expect to measure about 0.5V m, since V m is
voltage-divided over Rcap(=Rmcap) and Rseal.  This can be conf ir med after miner alizing Ioffs et
fr om the amplifier fir st, w hich is  now ver y impor tant because of  the high res is tance of  the CA P and
the seal.

We r eturn now to the capacitance meas ur ements ( by Icf canceling)  to check whether the charging
capacity in the f as t capacity curr ent transients is still Cpc + Cpiphold + Cpip, as in the cur rent
tr ansients charging the clogged pipette in the bath.  This tur ns  out to be roughly the case when us ing
fast tr ansient cancellation alone, as  before.  However , the canceling is  not perfect and the values  ar e
not exactly the s ame.  I t looks as  if  one has to for ce fast tr ansient cancellation w ith compromis ed Cf 
and τf settings.  I t is as if  sealing has added a small and slow er capacitance trans ient to the s tep
respons e.  The reas on for this could be that connection of Rpip to the cir cuit adds Rpip as an extr a
series resis tance to the stray capacitance ( e.g. Ccap)  of  the circuit.

Fast capacity cur rent cancellation is  usef ul for Cpip measurement, but another use of this option is
not les s impor tant: the removal of t he large s harp cu rrent  sp ik es f rom the voltage s tep r esponses .
This  is  of par ticular impor tance f or the r es ponses to the larger  voltage s teps, as  they can satur ate the
amplifier  and spoil its high frequency per formance. Clipping of signals because of  amplif ier 
saturation can be evoked by incr easing the voltage s tep s ize under the conditions of  the exper iment
of  F ig. 3.3.

3.3.5. Whole-cell (WC)  recording: measur ing s er ies  r esistance and cell capacitance while canceling
the slow capacity transients

In many cases the CAP is  only a tr ans ient stage toward reaching the f inal goal, the wh ole-cell ( WC )
conf iguration.  A s explained in chapter  1.2, WC-conditions are obtained by br eaking the CAP while
maintaining the giga-s eal to the attached cell.  If this is  done during voltage-clamp s timulation w ith
voltage s teps, one can easily conclude from the r esponses  w hether a WC is obtained and whether 
the quality of  the WC is  good enough to pr oceed w ith the planned experiment.  This  procedure w ill
be demons trated now .

With the model cell (F igs. 3.1 & 3.2)  one can s imulate WC-f ormation by closing switch S acc ( no
7) .  This  action causes shunting of Rmcap by Racc, as illus trated by the experiment of recor d f in
Fig. 3.3, wher e Racc=2.2MΩ.  Record f shows  that WC-f or mation causes  the sudden appearance of 
an extr a, slow  capacitor  curr ent transient upon voltage-s tep s timulation.  This  slow  tr ansient is  much
smaller  in amplitude ( ~2nA)  than the fast capacitor tr ans ient (~ 12nA, at 80KH z filtering)  and its 
time cons tant τs (~ 0.25ms) >> τf (~ 2.5µs) .  The obs er ved amplitude and time constant are
cons istent w ith the slow  component pr operties of ERC-circuit 4 ( Fig. 2.4), with Rp=4.4M Ω ( the
series resis tance Rser  = Rpip + Racc)  and Cm = 50pF in the present case.
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The predicted amplitude is 10mV/4.4MΩ = 2.2nA and the pr edicted τs = 4.4Mx50pF = 0.22ms .
The steady-s tate change in current of  10mV /1GΩ = 10pA  cannot be s een on the curr ent s cale of
Fig.3.3.

The exper ienced patch- clamper  routinely es timates  Rs er  = Rpip + Racc from the peak height of  the
slow  capacitance tr ans ient on the oscillos cope or  PC s creen and Cs = Cm fr om the time constant _s .
She will then know whether Rs er is  low enough to continue the exper iment on the whole-cell ( WC)
obtained, or  try to get better access  to the WC ( low er  Racc) by extra suction.  In the recent Windows
vers ions of the A xon I ns truments  patch- clamp acquisition softw ar e ( pClamp7 and 8) Rs er, Cs and
_s  are calculated on-line f rom the records .  When Rs er  is  s atisf actor y, the experimenter starts to
cancel the s low capacitor transient in order  to obtain flat control r ecords f or  easier recognition of
voltage-activated curr ents evoked by larger voltage steps .

The canceling procedu re is illus trated in Fig. 3.4 f or the s ame cell as in Fig. 3.3, but at an increas ed
curr ent r esolution, which is closer to regular exper imental pr actice.  H igh f requency cut-of f filtering
is  now at 10KH z.  The current through the pipette in the bath is  as  expected for a 2.2M Ω pipette
resistance ( fr ame a) .  Af ter giga-s ealing the f ast capacity current tr ansient (I cf ) r emains (fr ame b).
This  tr ansient must be cancelled ( frame c)  to prevent amplifier satur ation at higher  curr ent gains and
voltage s teps and to better  be able to recognize the s hape of the s low capacitance curr ent transient
(I cs ) of the w hole- cell.  WC- trans ients  Ics are illustrated in f rame d, where the curve labeled Racc =
47M Ω exemplif ies  a "bad" WC, in w hich CAP  perf or ation is  incomplete so that Racc  r emains
high (" small CAP hole" ).  I cs  impr oves if Racc = 10M Ω is taken, but it is bes t ( high and f as t) if 
Racc = 2.2MΩ.  Remember that it is  Rser  that matter s f or  the shape of  I cs, and that Rs er = Rpip +
Racc = 2.2MΩ + Racc.  The low er  Rs er , the higher and the faster is  Ics, thus  the sooner the cell
membrane is charged to the clamped potential (10mV her e).  In pr actice, similar  success ive I cs 
tr ansients as in Fig. 3.4d may be obtained during success ive attempts  (r epeated suction puls es ) to
get better and better WC-conditions on the s ame cell.  They may occur  in r evers e order if  WC-
conditions deterior ate due to clos ure of  the hole in the CAP- membr ane ( resealing of  the ruptured
CA P- membr ane). Rs er  = 2Rpip is usually consider ed the bes t obtainable WC-condition.

Notice also that br eaking into the cell caus es a small holding curr ent becaus e of the appear ance of 
the membr ane potential ( = El = ~  - 60mV, meas urable in cur rent- clamp after car ef ul zeroing input
of fs et current) and conductance (= Gl = 1/Rl) in the circuit. This would produce ~  60mV  / 1G  =
60pA  outw ard ( pos itive) cur rent at the holding potential of  0mV.  The 10mV  voltage s tep w ould
add another 10pA, but the r es olution in Fig.3.4 is too poor  to precis ely meas ur e these current
changes .

Fr ames e and f  show  how the r ecords look like dur ing the Ics can cellation procedur e. In fr ame e Cs
is  incr eased f rom 0 to 70pF  at exactly the r ight Rs = 4.3MΩ value, clos e to the expected value of
Rpip + Racc = 4.4MΩ ( nominal value). A t 51 pF the r es ponse is  exactly f lat, at smaller  Cs the
respons e is positive, while the respons es ar e negative at too large Cs values  ( e.g. 70pF) . But all
tr ansients are mono-phas ic, w hether they are positive or negative.

In f rame f , Rser  is adjusted at exactly the right Cs.  Rser is decreased from >100M Ω to 10, 4.3 and
3.3M Ω.  A t 4.3MΩ cancellation is perfect (f lat r ecord).  Both at higher and lower Rser the curr ent
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tr ansients are biphasic.  A t higher Rser ( 10MΩ), the biphasic trans ient is positive-negative.  At
lower Rser ( 3.3MΩ) Ics is negative-pos itive.  Fr om these examples one may derive a quick
pr ocedure for Ics  cancellation f or  obtaining flat curr ent r ecords des pite the abrupt steps in voltage.
Quick action is r equir ed, s ince cancellation time is  at the expense of experiment time.

Firs t, quickly adjust Cs  to a value estimated in the phys iological range.  Second, dial Rs to a value at
which there is  neither  an initial overs hoot nor  an initial under shoot.  Third, adjus t Cs to flat or 
almost flat recor ds .  In the latter cas e Rser and Cs  may need fine- tuning accor ding to the s ame
pr ocedure.

The biph asic nat ure of the record s in frame f can eas ily be unders tood fr om the nature of the
cancellation procedure.  Ics has , under  ideal conditions, a single exponential shape, in which the
peak curr ent is equal to ∆V/Rs er  and the time cons tant of  the decay is  equal to Rs erCm.  When the
cancellation procedure is car ried out, the amplif ier  produces fr om the voltage step an exponential
curr ent transient of opposite polarity to Ics at the input of the amplif ier.  The peak of  this  opposite
tr ansient is  determined by the value on the dial that cancels Rs er, w hile the dial that cancels Cs
determines the time cons tant of the decay of  the cancelled trans ient accor ding to Rs er.Cs .  If  the
canceling Rs er  is  s maller than the real Rs er  but at approximately the right canceling Cs, the
canceled trans ient is larger in peak size and s horter in duration than the real Ics.  Thus, the addition
of  the negative canceling transient to the positive real tr ans ient results  in an initial negative peak.
Further more, becaus e of the s hor ter canceling transient, canceling occur s only in the f ir st part of  Ics,
thus  the second par t of Ics  is not cancelled and remains positive.  I n this w ay the negative-positive
Ics trans ient arises at Rser = 3.3MΩ in Fig. 3.4f.  I n a s imilar way the positive-negative capacity
tr ansients at canceled Rser  values  that ar e too large can be explained.  I nsight in the origin of  the
shape of the partially cancelled transients helps  in f ollow ing a quick and rational procedur e for 
capacity trans ient cancellation.  This als o applies to Icf canceling, though the condition may look a
bit mor e dif ficult, because the extremely fast Icf transients (µs time constants)  are us ually distorted
even by the best amplifier filter settings .  Reconstruction of  the various  incompletely cancelled I cs
shapes is  best illustr ated by dr aw ing by hand the summation of  various I cs  tr ansients and various 
canceling exponential tr ans ients  of opposite polarity.

The Rser value read fr om the canceling dial is an important indicator  of  the quality of  voltage-clamp
conditions ( the low er Rs er, the better, see chapter 2) , w hile the Cs = Cm value that is  determined is
important for nor malizing the curr ent r ecords to cell size (reflected in Cm).  Since Rs er  may change
during an experiment, Rs er should be checked by I cs cancellation regular ly in the cours e of an
experiment.  Th e first  in dicat ion of Rser changes after perfect Ics canceling is  t he ap pearance of
biph asic Ics  t ran sient s in the r ecords, positive/negative if  Rser  impr oves (i.e., decreases)  and
negative/pos itive if Rser increases, as  can be under stood now fr om the above explanations .

It is important to emphasize her e that Ics  cancellation is only a s af ety agains t amplif ier s aturation
and a cos metic pr ocedure, becaus e it does not improve the voltage-clamp conditions . The f lat base
line may give better r ecords for  curr ent r ecognition.  However , if you w ould recor d the membrane
potential with an independent electrode during a voltage- clamp s tep after Ics  cancellation, you
would obs erve that the membrane potential still f ollow s the applied voltage s tep w ith an exponential
tr ansient with time cons tant Rser.Cm (s ee the model exper iment of F ig. 3.9).  A s a r ule, only after 
~3X the time cons tant is  the membr ane potential actually clamped to the applied potential.  For this
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reas on, experimenters may s ometimes choose not to fully cancel I cs, keeping a s mall Ics  visible to
remind thems elves  of the actual duration of the membrane potential tr ans ient in the cell.  Thus, it
remains  important to make Rser as small as  poss ible.

3.3.6. Pulling an outside- out patch (OO P)  and checking the seal resis tance

As  explained in chapter 1.2, the ou ts ide-out patch  ( OOP) is obtained by gently pulling a vesicle
fr om the WC.  Thus, the OOP  is a micr o- WC with only one or a f ew  channels.  A n exception is
when a large vesicle is drawn or  channel density is very high in the OOP .  The OOP  allows  the
patch-clamper to study s ingle-channel activation kinetics  and co-oper ative channel behavior.  With
the present equivalent-circuit cell model we demonstrate a few  O OP pr operties  of methodological
interes t.

Fig. 3.5 shows  how the s low  capacity current (I cs ) changes upon establis hing the O OP 
meas urement configuration.  I cwc in f rame a shows  a non-cancelled I cs  in the WC conf iguration
(I cf  is  cancelled!) .  It is  f rom the same cell as  in F ig. 3.4.  After  perf ect I cwc transient cancellation at
Rs er  = 4.3MΩ and Cs =51pF , the r ecord is  f lat ( see arrow) .  Pulling a success ful O OP  by opening
sw itch Soop (s witch 9 in Fig. 3.1)  suddenly causes the ap pearance of a large in verted exp onent ial
tran sient  of a s imilar size as that of  Icwc.  An OO P attempt is  unsuccess ful if the seal is  lost during
pulling up of the pipette.  I n that cas e, the 10mV voltage step caus es a ver y lar ge of f- scr een cur rent
respons e and the holding curr ent may already jump of f- scr een at small of fs ets  or holding potentials .
This  does  not happen her e, because Rs eal=20G Ω is kept constant.  Here, w e obs er ve a small
change in holding curr ent, since the membr ane potential ( El ~ -60mV ) is no longer in series with Rl
= 1G Ω, but w ith the much larger Roop = 20G Ω.

The inver ted transient is, in fact, an overcompensated Icoop r es ponse revealing the major  part of  the
Icwc canceling tr ansient caus ing the flat recor d in fr ame a.  This over cancelled Icoop is not exactly
equal to an inver ted I cw c, because ther e is a r emaining I coop made visible in f rame b by removing
tr ansient cancellation w ith the sw itch on the amplif ier. Without Ics cancellation one w ould see a
change fr om Icwc (F ig. 3.5, f rame a) to Icoop ( fr ame b) upon O OP -formation.  Icoop could be
perf ectly cancelled at the same series res is tance Rs er  = 4.3MΩ as for  canceling I cwc, but w ith a
much smaller  capacitance Cs  = 6.1pF.  A lthough this Cs  value is lar ger than the nominal value of
Coop = 3.3 pF, it is quite acceptable, because the nominal value is  impr ecise and the cir cuit eas ily
adds  a few pF str ay capacitance to this  nominal value.  The important observation is  that Rs er  has
the same value as  that f or Icwc cancellation.  This implies  that Icwc and Icoop should have the s ame
peak curr ent ( see theory of  ERC- circuits I -I V).  Frame b shows  that I coop has  a smaller  peak than
Icwc.  This is  due to the use of  the 10KHz-f ilter , w hich af fects  the ver y short Icoop mor e than the
larger duration I cw c.  Changing the f ilter  to 80K Hz indeed increased the I coop peak to that of  Icwc.

A few cur rent- clamp observations  are instr uctive.  A fter caref ul zeroing curr ent off set w ith the
CCzero screw , Vm of  the WC (V mwc) was  meas ur ed to be - 57.8mV. For V moop one w ould expect
appr oximately Vmw c/2, because of  volt age d ivision of   El ~ - 57.8m V over Roop and  R seal.
Vmoop w as  found to have the expected value of - 28.9mV.

The gener al conclus ion f rom these obser vations  is  that one easily recognizes  the for mation of a
good OO P from an Ics cancelled WC by the s udden appear ance of an inverted Icw c and the
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maintenance of  high resistance conditions (Rseal not affected) .  Pulling an O OP  can sometimes
even serve as a tes t to see w hether a high apparent WC conductance is  due to a high membr ane
conductance or  to a bad seal (low Rseal).  I n cur rent clamp, voltage divis ion of the membrane
potential over  the var ious resis tors of  the cir cuit was as expected, provided the input offs et-curr ent
was well zer oed.

3.3.7. Excision of an inside- out patch (I OP) 

An inside-out patch (I OP ) is obtained by excision of  a CA P from the attached cell by a sudden pull- 
up of the sealed patch pipette.  I n the above dis cus sion of  the CAP  conf iguration we ar gued that the
RC-proper ties of the CAP  and the attached cell membr ane har dly contribute to the r es ponse of  a
giga-sealed CA P to voltage- step test pulses.  The meas ured spikes ( Fig. 3.3e) , though heavily
filtered, were mainly reflecting Cpip char ging through Rvc.  Thus, one w ould expect that these
sp ik y t es t res pon ses of a C AP would n ot  ch an ge up on excis ion of an IOP.  This  turns out to be
the cas e in the model exper iment of F ig. 3.6, w here the I OP  was obtained by s witching S iop ( sw itch
8 in Fig. 3.1)  to ground connection f rom the CA P.  F rame a shows  a non-cancelled f as t capacity
curr ent ( Icf ) res ponse of a CAP to stimulation with 10-mV  voltage s teps, w hile amplifier setting
was at 10 kH z (low pas s) .  The r ecord s how s per fect giga- sealing. I n frame b the CAP -Icf was 
largely cancelled.  Fr ame c s how s the I cf recor d after  IO P excis ion. It is  pr actically the s ame as the
CA P recor d in frame b.  Therefor e, this  record shows  maintenance of  giga-s eal conditions rather
than any electrophysiological change, w hich is in contras t to the capacity curr ent changes upon
OO P for mation from the WC ( Fig. 3.5). A pparently, the lar ge cell membrane capacity ( ~50pF ) does
not contr ibute to I cf, becaus e it cannot be acces sed f or charging by Evc through Rvc.  It is  only
accessible thr ough Rpip + Rcap, which is her e ver y much lar ger  ( ~20GΩ) than Rvc (<100K).  We
would r ather  expect a tiny, but slower capacity curr ent component f or  char ging Ccap (a few pF) 
through Rpip ( 2.2MΩ), unaf fected by IO P excision because of the large dif fer ences  betw een the
access resis tances Rpip (for Ccap)  and Rpip + Rcap ( for Cm) .  This tiny component is  not res olved
in the recor ds  of  F ig. 3.6.

However , the disconn ection of th e m em brane potential of Vm = -60mV  fr om the CAP  must have
some cons equence.  It dr ives a holding cur rent of  -60mV/20G Ω = - 3pA  through the CA P and it is
this  curr ent, which must have disappear ed in the IOP .  The res olution in the recor ds  of  F ig.3.6 is too
low to obser ve this  change.  Dur ing high-r es olution recor ding of  CA P- channel activity under
favorable conditions, one may be able to s ee such changes .  However , ch an ged  chan nel act ivity
will pr obably be a mor e significant indication of  the change f rom CAP  to I OP. This  is becaus e the
loss  of  the membr ane potential w ill alter voltage dependent channel activity and the loss  of  the
intr acellular chemical environment will caus e the disappear ance of intracellular ion channel
activator s or inhibitors  (Weidema et al., 1993) .

3.3.8. Making a per meabilized-patch WC (ppWC)

The for mation of ppWC conditions  during nystatin or amphotericin (channel for ming antibiotics) 
incorporation in the CAP  can elegantly be followed f rom the grad ual d evelopment  of  an
in creas in g s low cap acitor curren t (Ics) .  This  proces s has  already been demons trated in Fig. 3.4d,
wher e WC conditions  impr oved in steps  f rom Racc = 47MΩ to Racc = 2.2MΩ by applying
“s ucces sive suction puls es.”  The thr ee incr eas ing I cs  tr ansients may also be s een as thr ee examples
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fr om a gr adually gr owing Ics dur ing  ppWC development.  The incr eas e in the I cs  peak would
reflect the decreas e in Racc due to per meabilization of the CA P by the antibiotic. The immediate
cons equence of  a decreas ing Rser  is a decr ease of  the decay time cons tant  (Rser.Cm)  of  I cs.  Thus,
the better the permeabilization, the faster and clos er  the WC membr ane is charged to the applied
potential.

Cu rrent -clam p pot en tial measu rem en ts are again ins tructive.  Long before CA P per meabilization
is  s atisf actor y f or  reliable voltage- clamp r ecording, conditions  may be favor able for zer o cur rent- 
clamp membrane potential meas urements  if the recording pipette is f illed w ith an intracellular -like
solution.  F or  example, at Rs er ~ Racc = 100MΩ ( bad ppWC), V mwc meas ur ements are already
acceptable w ithin 10% for Rseal values >1G Ω, pr ovided input of fset- cur rent is  well cancelled.  In
Fig. 3.4d, V mw c = - 58mV at Racc = 47M Ω, which is practically equal to the V mw c = - 59mV at
Racc = 2.2MΩ ( at Rs er  = 4.4MΩ, a ver y good ppWC) .

3.4. Some in st ructive model experimen ts 

The following exper iments m ay be difficult to car ry out for  a beginning student, becaus e they
require a lot of tr ial and er ror  and may present cer tain ar tifacts complicating the inter pretation.
Nevertheless , we still describe them, becaus e they provide unique illustrations  of important
experim ental problems.  You m ay, however, consider these exper im ents as optional additions to the
more im portant and eas ier exercises in the previous section.  Reading and studying the results  of the
experim ents below ( ins tead of doing them)  can also be rewarding for an exper im entalist.

3.4.1. Checking intracellular  voltage clamp during recor ding of single ion channel cur rents  fr om
cell-attached patches (CAP) 

Each success ful patch- clamp experiment starts w ith a cell-attached patch ( CAP ), as  the CA P is the
immediate result of  the giga- seal procedur e.  I t is, ther ef ore, the oldest meas urement configuration
and a w idely used one.  Its  great utility lies in its excellent cur rent (~ pA)  and time (~ 0.1ms )
resolution under maintained intact phys iological conditions  of  the measured cell.  I ts disadvantages
include limited control of the membrane potential and the intr acellular conditions  of the attached
cell.  These are of ten compensated by its advantages  and by the use of any of  the other  meas ur ement
conf igurations .  Because of  the functional importance of CA P, here we demonstrate the
requirements  f or single- channel recor ding fr om CA Ps under  good intr acellular voltage-clamp
conditions. We will see that bad intr acellular voltage clamp can be easily recognized f rom the shape
of  the single channel currents.

We f ocus fir st on the conditions  f or good st at ion ary voltage- clamp  meas urements  of s in gle
ch an nel curren ts dur ing s pontaneous  channel activity, i.e. w hile holding Evc at a constant value,
hoping that Vm of  the attached cell is als o constant.  In that case, the cell is half of the voltage-
clamp, the other half being the exter nal patch- clamp instrument (cf . the CAP in Fig. 1.2) .  The
patch-clamp may be put on 0 mV holding potential, so that it only becomes an exter nal s hort- circuit
connection containing an ideal ( almos t zer o res is tance) cur rent meter .  When a CAP  channel opens
(Rcapch inserted in the CAP  by closing switch 6 in F ig. 3.1), Vm-Evc is the driving for ce sending
curr ent through the channel ( ass uming the CA P does not have it's  ow n voltage sources , as in our
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model).  If Rmcap >> Rcapch >> Rm, Vm w ill not change upon CAP -channel opening and the
initial and steady cur rent through the CAP -channel w ill be

Icapch = (Vm -  Evc) Gcapch

Thus , opening of the CAP -channel w ill caus e a s udden, step increase in cur rent (cf . Fig. 3.7a,b)
through the patch meas ur ed by the patch-clamp.  By measur ing this s tep increase in curr ent at
diff erent Evc, one can meas ur e the single- ch ann el cond uct an ce G capch as the slope of the I- V
plot  of the channel cur rent, so often done in CA P experiments .  At the reversal pot en tial, i.e. the
Evc potential where the channel current reverses polar ity ( cross es the voltage axis) , Evc = Vm.
This  identity is only tr ue if  the CAP -channel has  a rever sal potential Ecapch = 0, w hich one can
realize by f illing the patch pipette with a salt solution w ith a composition close to that of the
cytoplasm.  Of ten, that is not the case.  The equation for the channel cur rent then is

Icapch = Vm - (Ecapch + Evc).Gcapch

In this  case uncertainty on V m makes it diff icult to determine Ecapch for establis hing the ionic
selectivity of  the channel. The IO P and OO P configur ations are then the pr eferr ed configurations.

Fig. 3.7a,b shows  s imulated s ingle-channel r ecordings from a CAP  in our equivalent circuit model
cell.  The s ingle-channel conductance of the CA P- channel was chosen r ather  high (1nS ,
corr esponding to 1G Ω r es istance)  to obtain a good signal- to-nois e r atio.  Intracellular  voltage clamp
in thes e recor dings  was good, since Rcapch( 1G Ω) >> Rm = Rl(90MΩ).  This res ults in perf ectly
rectangular channel curr ent s hapes  implying constancy of the membrane potential, V m, whether  the
channels are open or not.  The calculated amplitude of  the channel currents w as  Vm/Rcapch = -
62mV /1G Ω = - 62pA, clos e to the observed amplitudes .

Even though the membrane ar ea of  the cell is  much larger than that of  the CAP , the experimental
conditions may be s uch that a large-conductance channel opens in the CAP , while no large- 
conductance channels ( or  many small-conductance channels)  are open in the res t of the cell.  I n this
case,  Rcap ch ~ Rm ( Raves loot et al., 1994).  Then w e w ill have bad voltage- clamp  conditions.
Af ter s witching on, Rcapch will load Vm and cause a depolar ization with a trans ient deter mined by
the values of Rm, Rcapch, and Cm + Ccap.  This will be reflected in the channel curr ent.  If  one
view s opening of the CAP -channels as the activation of  another  parallel conductance in the cell, the
equations  of  chapter 2.6 can be us ed.  If one views closing channel s witch #6 as a s udden
stimulation of  the cell by an external source, then ERC-cir cuit 3 w ith its  equations  apply.  The
equations  in both chapters ar e ess entially the same.

Just af ter channel opening the channel cur rent will be as  expected for the or iginal Vm.  Then the
curr ent w ill decline, parallel to the decline in Vm.  Thus, the channel current will not have the
familiar sq uare sh ape, ind icative for good int racellu lar volt age-clamp (constant Vm), but will
over shoot the final, low ered steady-s tate value ( cf. F ig. 3.7c).  This means that these declining
curr ents cannot be used for  the measurement of single- channel conductance and r evers al potential,
unless the peak values  are taken after a s uf ficient period for  V m r ecovery fr om the previous  channel
activation.
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Fig.3.7c,d s how s simulated single-channel recor dings  fr om a CA P under conditions  of bad
intr acellular voltage clamp, because we have chos en here Rcapch = Rm = Rl = 1GΩ.  The single- 
channel curr ents show decay upon channel opening, as  predicted.  This  is  due to a depolar ization of 
the membr ane caus ed by the influence of  Rcapch inser tion in the CAP  on V m.  This loading eff ect
is  not instantaneous, because it takes time to dischar ge the membrane to its new s teady s tate in the
pr es ence of Rcapch.  The calculated time constant for this decay is  Rm//RcapchCm = 0.5G Ω x 50
pF  = 25 ms, close to the observed value (s ee Fig.3.7d)  (Rm//Rcapch is  the symbol f or  the par allel
equivalent r es istance of  Rm and Rcapch) .  The calculated initial (peak) amplitude (after suf ficient
time for recovery f rom a pr evious CAP -channel activation)  is again El/Rcapch = –62pA  (as in good
intr acellular voltage clap) , consistent with the obs er vation in Fig. 3.7d.  The calculated s teady
curr ent value after  the decay is  El/( Rl + Rcapch)  = -31pA , als o close to the obser ved value (s ee Fig.
3.7d).  I ntr acellular membr ane potential r ecovery upon CA P- channel closure cannot be seen in the
curr ent r ecords, since the recharging curr ent does not flow  via the patch- clamp amplifier . That this
recover y happens is  clear f rom the fact that CA P- channel openings jus t after a previous  clos ur e
show  reduced peak amplitudes (see Fig. 3.7c) .  The calculated time constant f or  intr acellular
recover y is Rl.Cm = 1G Ω x 50 pF = 50ms .

In conclusion, poor  intr acellular voltage clamp due to the condition Rcapch ~  Rm is eas ily
recognized f rom decaying single channel curr ents.  I ntracellular  voltage clamp may be bad for other 
reas ons .  If  Rm is ver y high, random opening and closing of  high-conductance single channels  in
the WC may als o cause Vm changes , aff ecting the curr ent thr ough open CAP -channels.  By
studying the pres ent cir cuit you lear n how  to r ecognize these events (rounded-off, non- overs hooting
curr ents) .  Other  r eas ons of uns table V m may ar is e f rom s ealing- induced damage to the attached
cell, f rom s pontaneous  V m changes or fr om synaptic input when recor ding fr om neurons  in cultur e.

The condition of bad intracellular  voltage-clamp by the attached cell has been analyzed in detail by
Ravesloot et al ( 1994) . It turned out that thes e bad voltage-clamp CA P conditions ar e f avorable non-
invasive conditions  for the meas ur ement of  Rm and Cm of the intact cell, and under  certain
conditions or ass umptions, for the meas urement of  the membr ane potential of the cell. The pr es ent
equivalent cir cuit exper iment served to make the student aw are of the import ance of good
in tracellular voltage clamp  cond it ion s durin g C AP-ch an nel record ings and to exer cise
recognizing intracellular voltage- clamp conditions f rom the shapes of  the CAP -channel cur rents .

The inter ested student may now r epeat the exper iment of F ig.3.7 with the amplif ier  in cur rent- clamp
mode (note, cancel fir st disturbing amplif ier input current of fs ets !) .  He may dis cover  that CAP- 
channel opening and clos ure can also be followed in the extracellular  CA P- potential as changes  in
the voltage divis ion of the membrane potential over Rcap and Rseal.  Rcap = Rmcap = 20G Ω w hen
the CAP -channel is closed.  Rcap ~  Rcapch = 1GΩ, when the channel is open.  Thus, such CA P- 
potential recordings added to single- channel curr ent meas ur ements may pr ovide extr a inf or mation
on the electrical proper ties of the attached cell.

3.4.2. Checking whole-cell membrane potential and r esistance

One of the f ir st actions  of  an experimenter after  obtaining the WC patch-clamp configur ation is
meas uring the res ting Vm and Rm in the cur rent- clamp mode.  A sufficiently negative Vm and high
Rm is often a criterion for  accepting a cell as  a good cell for a continued experiment. Ther ef ore, we
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demonstrate these meas ur ements her e on our  model cell (Fig. 3.1)  and show how  the conductance
pr operties of a cell determine the membrane potential and r esistance properties  and, in combination
with membrane capacity, als o the time cons tant of   the Vm r esponse of   the membrane to current
puls es.  We apply here the theor y explained in chapter  2.6 and 2.3 (parallel conductance equations
and exponential transients on curr ent s timulation).

Fig. 3.8 shows  observations  f rom s uch an experiment for experimental conditions  further  described
in the legend of the f igure. In Fig. 3.8a Vm was recor ded as a f unction of  time while s ucces sively
inserting and removing conductance br anches with the s witches 11 and 12 in Fig. 3.1. In F ig. 3.8b
Vm(t) w as  recorded upon stimulation by cur rent blocks of 100pA  f or the cell  membr ane in 3
diff erent conductance states.

The initial membr ane potential w as  Vm = 0mV, since initially G l with El = 0mV  w as the only
conductance pr esent in the membr ane.  U pon activating Gk, V m hyperpolarizes tow ards Ek = -
86mV .  The obs erved Vm = -56.2 mV, which is Ek divided over  Rk and Rl, is close to the value
Vlk = - 57mV calculated f rom equation 55 in chapter 2.6.  Upon additional activation of Gna, Vm
becomes  +9.6mV , close to the calculated value V lkna = +9.4mV ( equation 54, Chapter  2.6) .
Deactivation of G k res ults in Vm = +47.2 mV, clos e to the calculated Vlna = +48mV (equation 55,
Chapter  2.6) .  The trans ients  betw een the conductance states are single- exponential with time
cons tant values close to the values calculated fr om equation 54 in chapter  3.6.  The higher the
conductance, the faster the time cons tant.  The s low es t time constant occurs when the membrane is 
in the Gl state and is  RlCm = 400M  Ω x 86 pF = 344 ms  (cf. last part of  r ecord in F ig. 3.8a).

The Vm respons es to the cur rent blocks (panel b) are cons is tent with these observations . The higher 
the membr ane r esistance, the lar ger and the slower the Vm-r esponses .  The time constants of the
curr ent r esponses  in the various  G -states in panel b are equal to those in the Vm tr ans ients  to those
states in panel a.

Gl is not the dominant conductance and Vm is  not too depolarized, and this  cell would probably be
acceptable f or  the study of  G k or Gna, though a s maller G l would be better .  One cannot conclude
fr om the recor ds in Fig. 3.8 whether Gl is  a membrane conductance or a leaky seal.  The behavior of 
the cir cuit in figure a can s erve as a model for eff ects of  opening and closing of   single ion channels
on V m of a cell w ith only a f ew channels, but als o f or  ef fects  of abr upt activation of a conductance
cons isting of a lar ge collection of channels .  Us ually, activation of  a conductance involves 
success ive activation of  channels with cer tain kinetics, but it is good to realize that even in that cas e
suff icient time r es olution of  such records  s hould, in principle, reveal ef fects  of  each channel opening
on V m as illus trated in Fig. 3.8 f or a cell with only 3 channels .

3.4.3. Checking  the membr ane potential change during WC voltage-clamp stimulation using an
extr a intracellular  electrode

The patch-clamp technique in voltage clamp is a single- elect rode voltage-clam p t echniqu e, in
which the membrane cur rent is  recorded upon voltage steps  applied to the patch pipette.  Therefor e,
ther e is no direct check whether  the membr ane potential is well clamped by the pipette potential.  In
tw o- electrode voltage clamping the actual membr ane potential is measured and us ed as  a signal in
the clamp circuit to obtain voltage-clamp conditions  ( Hille, 1992).  Thus, here the recor ded
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membrane potential can be used to evaluate voltage-clamp quality. This is impos sible with the
conceptually s impler patch- clamp technique, which is  based on the ass umption that the access 
resistance thr ough the patch pipette, to the inner s ide of the membrane, is low  enough to obtain well
clamped membrane potentials , i.e. close enough to the applied pipette potential.

In order to check this  assumption, one needs  to make a double WC, w ith one pipette voltage-
clamping the cell and the other zero current-clamping the cell to measur e the clamped membrane
potential.  Such an experiment is mor e dif ficult than a s ingle electr ode WC experiment, s ince the
manipulations with the s econd pipette may disrupt the seal of the f ir st pipette.  Further mor e, one
would need an extra patch-clamp for s uch a double WC experiment.  That is the r eas on that thes e
double WC-experiments ar e only r ar ely done.  Instead, one r elies  on access  resistance measur ement
by s low  capacitor  transient cancellation, which is in principle good enough f or  voltage-clamp
evaluation.  H owever, the lack  of  d irect  memb ran e pot en tial obs ervat ions may t en d t o mak e
patch-clampers  too opt im ist ic on  t he qu ality of  t heir pat ch -clam p voltage- clamp .  Ther ef ore,
we demons trate here a kind of  double WC-experiment on our  " eas ier" model cell, where sealing and
WC-f ormation w ith the second pipette does not s poil the WC made with the f irs t pipette.  We can
even make a more ideal experiment by directly connecting a good (i.e. high input r es istance)  voltage
amplifier  to the inside of the cell w ithout a dis tor ting series (pipette and acces s)  resistance and
pipette capacitance.  An old- fas hioned microelectrode amplifier can be used f or  this  purpose or,
with some help, one may be able to build a s imple voltage f ollow er.

We have used a micr o-electr ode amplif ier to show that the change in V m upon voltage step
stimulation runs parallel to the s low  capacitor  transient, as expected on the basis of the theory of the
ERC- cir cuits  in chapter 2, and that s low capacity curr ent ( Ics ) trans ient cancellation does not aff ect
this  change in Vm.

Fig. 3.9 shows  the obs er vations.  The cell w as stimulated w ith a 10-mV block pulse in the WC-
conf iguration and the slow capacitor current (I cs ) transient w as  recorded while meas uring Vm(t)
with an independent electrode directly connected to the V m- point of  the circuit of  the model cell ( cf.
Fig. 3.1) .  For s implicity, the resting Vm w as chosen Vm = El = 0 mV, with the Na and K  branch
disconnected and the O OP -segment of the membrane removed.  The r ecords s how that I cs  and
Vm(t) r un perf ectly parallel with the s ame time cons tant with a value clos e to the calculated value
Rs er .Cm = 4.4 MΩ x 94 pF = 0.4 ms .  The peak cur rent is approximately dE/Rser = 10 mV/4.4MΩ
= 2300pA. This  behavior is as  pr edicted fr om ERC- cir cuit I and I I in chapter II .  The s ame
recordings w er e made after perfectly canceling Ics ( see f lat r ecord in the figure) .  Maybe to your
surpris e, Vm(t) after canceling exactly over laps with the one befor e canceling.  Thus, Ics canceling
is  a cosmetic operation without improving the voltage- clamp conditions.  I t is mer ely done to get
nicer pictur es  of  curr ent changes occur ring alr eady during Ics .  If  a curr ent change occurs in this 
time fr ame, its initial time cours e does not reflect a conductance change at a constant potential.  This 
may be a ser ious pr oblem in meas ur ing f ast WC-N a cur rents  ( Gas par et al., 1995) .

If  the student is  interested in measuring Vm(t)  on a voltage-clamp step but does not have an extr a
curr ent-clamp amplifier at her dis pos al, s he may switch her  patch-clamp to curr ent-clamp mode and
directly apply the voltage stimulus via an extr a  pipette s ealed to the cell.  The s timulus can be
obtained from a s imple f unction gener ator or  fr om the patch-clamp acquis ition s oftware and
hardwar e, e.g. pClamp.  Make sur e that the connection of pipette 2 is  identical to that of pipette 1
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(Rser2 = Rser1, Cpip2 = Cpip1, Rseal2 = Rs eal1)  and that the voltage gener ator is given an output
resistance of ~100K Ω to have s imilar voltage- clamp conditions as via the patch-clamp.  This
double- pipette experiment w ill demons tr ate that voltage-clamp is  nothing more than providing a
potential fr om a (r elatively)  ideal voltage source.  I t is the curr ent measur ing ( and s ome extra
options ) that requires  s ophis ticated technology in a patch- clamp amplifier .  The propos ed double- 
pipette experiment is not dif ficult to car ry out, but the V m(t) trans ients  will pr obably not be s imple
single- exponential trans ients  because of the pr es ence of  two WC-pipettes ins tead of  one.

3.4.4. Checking w hole- cell current filtering with a sudden conductance change

One might think that, once the membrane potential tr ansient upon voltage s tep s timulation is  over 
and voltage clamp is establis hed, subsequent conductance changes  at that potential w ill be f aithf ully
recorded as current changes  limited only by amplifier filtering.  This is not true.  The time constant
Rs er Cm of  Ics remains a filtering time constant f or all s ubsequent current changes  induced by
conductance changes .  The r eason f or this is  as  f ollow s: any conductance change caus es even with
good voltage clamp a tiny deviation f rom the applied potential.  It is this deviation ( or  a fr action of
it) that is monitor ed as  curr ent through the curr ent meas ur ing r esistance (Rs  in F igs. 2.2,3, Rvc in
Fig. 3.1) .  And s ince this tiny Vm change requires charge r edistribution across  Cm via Rs er, the
time cons tant Rser.Cm still has a delaying effect on a curr ent change due to a conductance change
(explained ear lier in chapter  2.5) .

We demons trate this  filter ef fect in the next experiment on our electrical circuit model cell (cf . Fig.
3.1) , illustrated in F ig. 3.10.  We have chosen f avorable conditions (high Rs er  and Cm)  to s ee this 
ef fect, w hich do occur  during real experiments but w hich would usually not be accepted as  good
enough to continue an exper iment.

An “empty” cell ( Gm = 0 nS)  w ith a Cm = 94 pF is stimulated with 50 mV voltage blocks f rom a
holding potential of 0 mV thr ough a s er ies  r esistance of 52.2 MΩ. The r ecord ( Fig. 3.10)  show s the
typical I cs tr ans ient with an Ics peak of ~50mV /52.2MΩ ~  1nA (meas ur ed separ ately at low er gain) 
and a time constant ~52.2MΩ x 94pF  ~  5ms. During the tes t pulses  the recor d shows  no curr ent. In
one of the r ecords, we abruptly sw itched on a G k = 1nS  with Ek = -62mV, just af ter  the Ics
tr ansient, as if Gk was activated by the voltage step after  a delay.  Though the G k was  s witched on
instantaneously, Ik is  not instantaneous but follows  an ( approximately) exponential time cours e w ith
a time constant ~ 5ms, equal to that of Ics .  Similar ly, s witching off  Gk later dur ing the puls e causes 
a current decline w ith the same time constant of  ~5ms .  Thus, th e t im e con stant  Rs er.Cm  can
dist ort  rapid voltage- clamp  curren t changes, even when the f ilter  s ettings of  the patch-clamp
have been chos en favor ably.  Obviously, shor t dur ation (<Rs er.Cm) G k activation will not cause
full curr ents, which illustrates  that the Rs er.Cm  time constant acts  as  an amplitude f ilter  f or short
duration (high fr equency) cur rents .  This again illustrates  the impor tance of  r educing Rs er, not only
for good stationary but als o for  good dynamic voltage clamp.  Normal time constants are ~ Rser.Cm
= 4M Ω x 50pF  = 0.2 ms. When us ing Rser-compensation (not explained her e)  and choos ing s mall
cells, one can obtain even much smaller  time cons tants .

Besides  the given “intrinsic” filtering by the cell and the attached pipette, w e have adjustable
filtering by the amplifier filter setting.  This can be used to add extr a filtering to the intrinsic
filtering, e.g. to remove the higher fr equencies of a cur rent recor d (nois e), w hich pas sed the intr ins ic
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filter and s poil the r ecord.  Tr y the various f ilter  s ettings on your  signal and s ee what happens ! The
electronic mechanis m of signal f ilter ing ins ide the amplifier may be viewed as similar to intr ins ic
filtering through the Rs er.Cm time cons tant.  I ns ide the amplifier it is  the combination of the
equivalent Rvc and Cvc ( cf. F ig. 3.1)  that caus es  extr a f ilter ing ( theor y explained in Chapter  2.5) .
Thus , a perf ect cur rent step signal entering the amplifier input will be r ounded off  to an
exponentially ris ing cur rent with time constant Rvc.Cvc.  O ne could in principle theref or e change a
filter setting by changing Cvc.  I n practice, electr onic filtering inside the amplif ier  is much mor e
complex than s imple RC-f ilter ing ( see S igw or th, Chapter 4 in S akmann and N eher, 1995).  The
appr oximation of the f ilter ing mechanis m by a s imple RC-equivalent remains  us ef ul as  a first
attempt to unders tand amplifier filtering.

3.5.  C on clu sion

Af ter the pr actical exer cis es  of  the pr esent chapter  on the electrical equivalent circuit model, you
may have exper ienced that it is not alw ays  easy to recognize th e sim ple t heoretical concep ts of the
pr evious chapter in the measurement configur ation and the model cell properties .  In a real patch-
clamp experiment this is  even more complex.  Firs t, the cell is much mor e complex, i.e. has many
more “har dware” components (ion channel types, ion pumps and exchangers) .  Second, one cannot
see and easily remove or  subs titute these components .  Thir d, the cell components ar e usually
unknown.  Finally, the electr ical properties  of  a cell ar e often changed during an experiment.
Ther efore, the experience gained in the pr es ent exer cises  w ill help to r ecognize cell proper ties fr om
ar tifacts  and the new and unusual electrical pr operties of a cell f rom its  standar d properties .

One complication seen in the simulation experiments was the deformation of  th e fas t cap acity
cu rrent  t ran sient  b y t he am plifier.  The filter ins ide the amplifier  reduced the peak and increased
the dur ation of the tr ansient compared to es timated peak and time-constant values for a s imple
ERC- cir cuit of  the voltage- clamp condition.  To unders tand this we needed to add an extra
capacitance, Cvc (F ig. 3.1) , to the s imple ERC- circuits of voltage- clamp s timulation explained in
Chapter  2.  This was jus tif ied by operational amplif ier theory.

The eff ects of  st ray cap acitance w er e s tr iking. The way they aff ected the fast capacitor tr ans ient
(peak increase) could also be understood f rom an ERC-circuit including Cvc. These obser vations 
indicated the impor tance of   minimizing stray capacitance w hen trying to obtain the bes t pos sible
time  r es olution for s tudying ultr a-f as t conductance changes upon voltage steps .

The es tablish men t of th e variou s pat ch -clam p con figuration s could be recognized f rom electr ical
changes  during the manipulations , except f or  the IOP . CAP -f ormation w as easily followed f rom the
disappear ance of the pipette cur rent during giga- sealing.  WC-  and ppWC- formation ar e evident
fr om the sudden and the gradual appearance, res pectively, of the slow  capacitor  curr ent transient.
OO P- for mation has  occurr ed when the s low capacitor transient s uddenly shor tens or when a
cancelled tr ansient suddenly becomes strongly over-cancelled. IO P-f or mation cannot be concluded
fr om simple electrical changes, but is signaled by electr ophys iological changes , e.g. the
disappear ance or change of CA P-channel activity or the appearance of  new channel activity.  The
four  other configur ations are also to be confir med by  electrophysiological changes, e.g. the
appearance of typical WC-curr ents upon voltage stimulation.  A nalys is  of  s low  capacity tr ans ient
cancellation r esulted in a pr escription for a s imple and quick cancellation procedur e.
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The cu rrent -clam p measu rem en ts in  th e CAP and th e WC w er e ins tructive, since they show ed
how impor tant it is  to minimize amplifier of fset cur rent ef fects  for reliable potential meas ur ements
fr om high-resistance s ources.  O f special and practical interest were the measurements of  the
membrane potential, Vm, of a cell thr ough a cell- attached patch or of  fr actions  of  V m depending on
voltage division over Rcap and Rseal.  The WC-cur rent clamp experiments illus tr ated the s tandard
pr operties of a membrane with linear ion conductances, cons istent w ith the parallel conductance
equation.  S imple, single exponential RC-r es ponse behavior was  s een upon curr ent s tep s timulation.

In tracellular voltage clamp  tur ned out to be very important f or the r ecording of channel activity in
the CA P conf iguration.  I mperf ect intracellular  voltage clamp occur s w hen Rm of the attached cell
has a s imilar value as  the channel resistance.  This  can easily be recognized f rom the pr esence of
decaying (rather than flat)  channel cur rents .

A separ ate experiment pr oved that slow  capacit y current canceling is  a cosm etic " editing" of the
record, but does not improve the quality of the dynamic voltage- clamp conditions. Thus,
conductance changes  upon a voltage step occurring before the I cs  is  over , occur  at a changing Vm
and do not r ef lect channel kinetics at a constant Vm. To go one step fur ther, the same Rs er.Cm-
pr operties w hich limit voltage clamp speed, cause signal filt ering of  WC-curren t changes dur ing
conductance changes  at a  clamped, cons tant membr ane potential, e.g. dur ing s pontaneous  opening
of  a channel in a WC at a given holding potential.  That is  why one pref er s to study channel activity
in patches, CA P, OO P or IOP , where the membr ane capacity is  much smaller .

We did not touch all practical procedur es and problems  of  importance for  patch- clampers .  For
example, series resis tance comp en sat ion w as  not dis cussed, though most patch-clamp amplifiers 
have this  compens ation as an option.  H owever, we have seen the impor tance of   minimizing Rs er 
to impr ove voltage- clamp quality.  One may, for  example, us e patch pipettes w ith lar ger  tip
diameters  to get lower  pipette r es istances  ( and ther ef ore lower Rser) .  Never theless , minimized Rser
values may s till be too lar ge for lar ge and fas t cur rents  s uch as N a cur rents .  Engineers  have
ther efore developed a technique to lower Rser by electronic means ins ide the amplifier.  This Rser
compens ation procedure is not merely cosmetic ( as  it w as for I cs  cancellation!) , but it actually
impr oves voltage- clamp as if Rser has  r eally been reduced.  Af ter this ERC-cour se you may now
understand that this point can be ver if ied by checking shar pening up of the I cs  tr ansient!

Another  topic not discus sed or exercised is var ious ways of  sign al filtering.  We have only
explained simple RC-filtering (f ir st or der  f ilter ing), but we have not paid attention to filters with
shar per  cutoff s ( higher order  filters ), although many patch-clamp amplif iers have such sharp f ilter s,
including the LM- PC us ed by us.  The action of these s har p filters may be recognized fr om the
slight os cillator y ringing (and delay) in the cur rent res ponse to voltage step stimulation, mentioned
when analyzing the Icf -s pike of the open amplif ier.  F or an intr oductory cour se such as  the pr esent
one we found it of primary impor tance to introduce the concept of f ilter ing and explain one simple
electronic mechanis m to obtain s ignal f ilter ing, namely RC- filtering.  O ther signal filtering
pr ocedures w ould be appr opr iate for mor e advanced cour ses .

A last pr oblem to be mentioned is that intracellular  voltage clamp may be poor for  other reasons
than a Rs er.Cm time cons tant that is too lar ge. I f the cell is  not a simple s phere but has complex
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morphology ( e.g. a neuron w ith axon and dendrites ), or  if  it is coupled to other cells through gap
junctions , then the voltage is only clamped in the membrane near  the electrode and not more
distally.  This condition is called “lack of  space clamp”.  Electrophysiologically, poor sp ace clamp
can be recognized f rom the non-s ingle exponential shape of the s low  capacity current tr ansient.

Finally, we hope that we have pr ovided the s tudent w ith two valuable tools  to do r eal patch- clamp
experiments. The first is th in kin g in terms  of s im ple electrical equ ivalent  circuit s of cells ; s econd
is  experimenting on cells as if they actually have these electrical equivalent cir cuits  to help you
answ er your research questions.

Good luck with your  experiments! 
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FIGURES AND TABLE

Figure 1.1.  Diagram of the five patch-clamp measurement configurations

The figur e depicts a living c ell seen f rom the side immer se d in extr ace llula r solution a nd adher ed to the
substra te .  The bar rel-type  pore s in the membra ne  (some w ith movable lids or ga tes) repre sent ion c hanne ls.
The five “cups” dra wn in se mi-pe rspec tive close to the  c ell a re the tips of fluid-filled glass micr o pipettes
connecting the  ce ll to the amplifier.  The  f igure  is a  composite  dr aw ing, as if  all five pipettes w ere  plac ed on
one cell.  A lthough this is not a pra ctica l possibility, it is possible to ma ke  simulta ne ous two- electrode
WC/CAP re cor dings ( De Fe lic e, 1997) a nd CA P/CAP w ould not be out of  the question.  A ll five tips ar e in
position to illustr ate  how the var ious mea surement c onfigur ations a re  de rived f rom the initial ce ll-atta che d- 
pa tc h ( CA P) configuration, establishe d after  the giga -se aling proc edure .  The inside-out pa tc h ( IO P) is a CA P
excised f rom the ce ll me mbr ane.  T he whole -c ell ( WC)  c onf igura tion is obta ine d by rupturing the CAP.  The
outside -out pa tch ( OOP) is a vesic le (a  “tiny c ell”)  pulled fr om the WC configuration.  T he pe rmeabilize d- 
pa tc h W C (ppWC) develops fr om the CAP if the  pipe tte  solution conta ins por e-f or ming molec ule s
incorpora ting in the CAP.  The mea sur ing patch- clamp a mplif ier  a nd the c onnec ting electrodes, one  inside 
the pipette and one  in the ba thing solution, ar e dra wn for the  O OP- configuration; however , the y a pply to the
othe r c onfigur ations a s well. The amplifie r mea sures c urr ent ( I)  through the me mbr ane or volta ge (V ) a cr oss
the membr ane .
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Figu re 1.2. A sim ple electrical circu it  modelin g the s ucces sive pat ch -clam p p roced ures for
ob taining th e whole-cell conf igu ration

A pipette  (PIP) e ntering the bath, forming a  giga -se al with the cell, and bre aking the ce ll- attac he d patch.  Part 
a shows how the  va rious c omponents of the c ir cuit can be ide ntified with compone nts of the  me asure me nt
conf igura tion( s).  Part  b show s the  circ uit a bstra cte d from the  draw ing in Par t a, including the sw itche s (S) 
for going through the three  succ essive proce dur es le ading to a  W C c onfigur ation.  The procedur es and
compone nt na me s a re  further  e xplained in the  te xt.  During the  e xpe riment the  quality of the  pipe tte, the giga -
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se al, a nd the whole -ce ll conf igura tion are  tested by a pplying volta ge -clamp Epc ste ps to the pipette  and
me asuring the resulting patch-clamp c ur rent Ipc.
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Figu re 2.1. Ch argin g a capacitor: ERC -circuit I .

Pa rt a shows the E RC-circ uit studie d, b the  voltage -c lamp behavior  upon a n E s volta ge step at a given ( low )
va lue of Rs a nd c the  curr ent-c lamp behavior  of the  circ uit upon a  much higher Es voltage  step a t a  much
higher va lue  of Rs ( notic e time c alibr ation diff er enc e) .  The upper re cor ds of  b and c show the  Es voltage
steps a pplie d (positive, fr om ze ro) a nd the exponentia l Vc  r esponses. The  lowe r rec or ds show the e xpone ntial
curr ent r esponses.  Notice that the Vc  a nd Ir s tra nsients change with the same time c onsta nts a nd that the
curr ent-c lamp tra nsients ar e muc h slowe r tha n the  voltage -c lamp tra nsients.  I n both c ases there  is no
stationar y c ur rent after  the tra nsient, sinc e Vc  become s e xa ctly equal to E s.  E s is the  stimulating voltage , Ir s
is the curre nt through the sourc e resistance  Rs, Vc  is the  voltage  a cross the capac itor C, and Ic  is the  curr ent
flow ing into C.  The r ec ords in pa nels b a nd c have bee n c alculated with the use  of  a  compute r model (PSI ,
se e Note 1.3.1) of the  c irc uit in a f or  the component value s given in pa ne ls b a nd c.
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Figu re 2.2. Ch argin g a leak y cap acitor:  ER C- circu it II .

Circ uit ( a), r ecord type s ( b,c ) and symbols are  a s in Figur e 2.1 exce pt for a n extra  compone nt in the circuit,
re sista nc e R in par allel to C.  It is now the par allel RC-c irc uit tha t is volta ge- clamped (Rs < < R) (b) or 
curr ent-c lampe d ( Rs > > R) (c) by the Es/Rs sour ce .  The r ec ords have bee n calculated for the  indica ted
compone nt va lues.  The  E s ste p in c is 100 mV.  T he volta ge -clamp r ec ords at the given re solution do not
look ve ry diff ere nt fr om those in Fig. 2.1b, but the  signif ica nt diff ere nc e is tha t Vc  neve r bec omes exactly
equa l to Es and tha t Ir s rea ches a sta tiona ry va lue ~E s/R.  I t is the  value after  the capac ita nc e tra nsient tha t is
importa nt during a real patch-clamp e xperime nt, beca use this value re fle cts the  conductance of  the membr ane 
if  R >>  Rs.  This implies that the ca pac itanc e pea k cur re nt is much la rger than the c ur rent after  the pea k
tr ansie nt.   T he curre nt-clamp r ec ords look ver y dif fe rent from those  in Fig.2.1c.  Ir s rea ches a sta tiona ry
va lue E s/(Rs +  R)  ~  Es/Rs a nd Vc  show s a sta tiona ry displac eme nt ~I rsR.  T he time constant is now  smalle r
than for ERC-c irc uit I : ~RC in ste ad of  RsC.
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Figu re 2.3. Clamp in g an ERC -m odel:  ER C- circu it II I

This circ uit ( a) conta ins, compa re d to ERC-c irc uit I I, an e xtr a volta ge sourc e E a dded in se ries with R.  T his
ma ke s the  re sulting ERC- cir cuit re sembling a  pa tc h pipette with off se t voltage or a cell membr ane  w ith
me mbrane potentia l, voltage  ( b) or  curr ent ( c) clamped by the Es/Rs sour ce .  The E s ste p in c is 100 mV.
Note  the dif fe rence  in time  scale betwe en b and c .  The rec or ds in b and c  have  been c alc ulate d for  the
indicated compone nt va lues and a re  similar  to those in Fig. 2.2b,c, e xce pt for the  f ollow ing diff er enc es: ( 1)  E
ca uses stationary ( inw ar d) curre nt in b when Es =  0 and the  stationar y c ur rent upon the  E s ste p is also
diff ere nt be ca use  of the  pr esenc e of E; (2) the  Vc  r ec ord in c now starts from E (he re chosen positive) in stead
of  f rom z ero.
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Figure 2.4. Clamping an ERC cell membrane through a patch pipette: ERC circuit IV

The circuit in a is Fig.2.3a for a whole-cell configuration, extended with components representing the
properties of the measuring patch pipette.  The pipet resistance Rp is the access resistance to the
Em/Rm/Cm membrane circuit, and Cp shunts the input of the Es/Rs source.  The presence of two
capacitors coupled by a resistor makes the voltage-clamp (b) and current-clamp (c) responses biphasic
(less clearly visible in current-clamp at the given resolution). Records calculated for the indicated
component values.
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Figure 2.5. Electrical equivalent circuit (ERC circuit V) of a Whole-Cell (WC)
measurement configuration to illustrate filtering of WC-current steps

The Es/Rs/Cs branch at the left is the voltage clamp.  The Ek/Rk/Sk/Cm circuit at the right represents the
whole cell.  A current step was evoked by closing switch Sk of the Gk branch.   Rp and Cp represent the
pipet, connecting the WC with the voltage clamp.  The only difference with Fig. 2.4a is the presence of
Cs.  In the example in the text, Vm is clamped at Es = 0mV, which makes Cp and Cs parallel capacities.
Note that Rk >> Rp >> Rs and Cm >> Cp and Cs >> Cp.  The first filter acting on Ik upon activation of
Gk is the RpCm-filter.  The second filter acting on Ik is the RsCs filter.  If Rs Cs > Rp Cm, then the
RsCs-filter removes a fraction of the high signal frequencies, which passed the RpCm-filter.
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Figu re 2.6. Membran e p ot ent ial and  cu rrent  chan ges d uring cond uctor s wit ch ing in an ERC -
memb ran e mod el in  curren t clamp:  ERC- circu it  VI 

The cir cuit in a is a par allel conductance model of thr ee conductances G 1, G2 and G3, w hic h can be switched
on or off  with the thr ee  sw itche s S1, S2 a nd S3.  Ea ch of  the three  c onduc tance  br anche s conta ins a  voltage 
sour ce E (E1, E2, a nd E3, r espec tively) .  The membra ne  ca pa city Cm is pa ra lle l to the conductances.  The
me mbrane is under  z ero-c urr ent c la mp conditions by a ssuming that the exter nal c urr ent Ir s = 0.  Vm is the 
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me mbrane potentia l, and Ic m the  c apa citance  curr ent.  I1, I2 and I 3 are  the curre nts thr ough the  c onduc tance 
br anche s 1, 2 and 3.  The upper re cor d of pa rt b shows Vm c hange s upon switching the  conductor s f or  the
condition that E1 =  0, E 2 is negative  a nd E3 is positive (a s indica te d) and tha t G 3 > G 2 > G 1.  G 1 is
sw itche d- on all the  time . Fir st G2 turns on, then G3 ( fir st turning off G2).  T he va rious time  constants ar e
indicated.  The c ur rents I2 a nd I3 ar e monitore d in the low er re cor d.  T he  re cords w ere  c alc ulate d with a
compute r model (see  Note  1.3.1) ba sed on Eq. 53a .
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Figure 3.1. Diagram of the electrical equivalent circuit of the model used to exercise
patch-clamp procedures and measurements

The dashed capacitors are stray capacitances, not added to the circuit as components.  For further
explanations, see text and Table 3.1.
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Figu re 3.2. Examp le of  equivalen t circu it wirin g on th e b readb oard (or circuit board )

The figur e shows a 8x6cm brea dboar d see n from above . T he  dots ar e wir e inser tion holes for easily making
elec trica l c onnec tions w ithout solder ing. The str aight line s between the  dots a re the c onnec ting wires betw ee n
the inser tion holes, under the surfac e of the boa rd.  The se  connections ca nnot be se en but c an be  c hec ke d w ith
an O hmmeter. By inserting the  le ads of the  c omponents (re sistors, c apacitors, batter ies) in the holes,  one ca n
ea sily build c irc uits to study the  elec trica l proper ties of  the var ious pa tch-c lamp configur ations and to
exer cise the  e xpe rimenta l procedur es. Resistors ( cylinder s)  and capac ities (half-drops)  a dde d as compone nts
to obta in the equivale nt circ uit of Fig. 3.1 ar e bla ck.  The switches of  the circuit diagram in Fig. 3.1 ar e just
the lea ds with the arr ow  points, pointing to or  f rom a  connection hole. The e nlarged dots show  the establishe d
contacts. Ar rows pointing to close -by hole s indic ate  switch contacts to be  ma de  during the proposed se ries of 
mode l e xperime nts. Arr ow s pointing aw ay fr om hole s indica te  contacts to br eak during the exper ime nts.  By
comparing this pr ac tic al br ea dboar d c ir cuit with the  c irc uit dia gra m in Fig. 3.1, one c an identif y the  various
compone nts. In the pre se nt circuit wiring, the pr obe  ( pre -a mplif ier ) of the patch- clamp a mplif ier  has be en
connected to the pipette -holder with pipe t ( sw itc h Spc on) , the  “ pipe t has ente red the ba thing solution around
the cell”  (Sc pip a nd Sr pip on)  and the  pipe t is “touc hing the  c ell, rea dy for giga -se aling”. Giga -se aling is
esta blished by opening the se al sw itc h, Ssea l. This re sults in the CA P mea sur ement c onf igura tion. By
connecting Ra cc  to hole  12C (switch Sa cc  on), one can make  a  WC f rom the CA P. By opening Soop one
obta ins a n O OP fr om the WC. I n ste ad, c onnec ting Siop unde r CAP conditions r esults in an IO P. With
sw itche s Sk a nd Sna one  c an introduce into the W C a Gk a nd a Gna, re spectively. The  Ne rnst potentials have 
be en esta blished with a simple voltage- divider circuit (the  small w hite re sistors) . The  leak c onduc tance  ha s
be en give n a  r eve rsal potential El=0mV. The inter rupte d-line w ir es ar e non-existing wir es, but indicate the 
pr esenc e of stray c apa citie s (Cpc, Cpiphold, Cc ap). Re sistor Rc apch with sw itc h Sc apch (Fig. 3.1)  is not
show n on the  c irc uit boa rd.
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Figure 3.3. Voltage-clamp records obtained during patch-clamp procedures leading to the
whole-cell (WC) configuration, all on one scale (lowest gain recording)

The various procedures, described in the text, were carried out while applying voltage-clamp steps of
10mV. The initial model settings were as illustrated in Fig.3.1. Record a applies to these initial settings.
Record b is taken after closure of switch Spc, c after closing Scpip, d after closing Srpip, e after opening
Sseal and f after closing Sacc. The model components were as in Table 3.1, with Racc=2.2M,
El=Eoop=~-60mV. The Gk and Gna branches were not connected (switches 10-12 open). Amplifier
settings: 80KHz filtering and no capacitive transient cancellation.
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Figure 3.4. Experimental procedures for preparing a conventional whole-cell experiment,
including fast capacity current (Icf) and slow capacity current (Ics) cancellation during

10mV voltage step application

Record a serves to calculate Rpip (here 2.2M), record b shows Icf after giga-sealing, thus in the cell-
attached-patch (CAP) configuration. Record c shows Icf after almost  complete cancelling. The records in
frame d show the sudden appearance of Ics upon establishing a WC from the CAP. The better the acces to
the WC (the lower Racc), the higher and faster Ics (examples Racc= ∞, 47, 10 and 2.2M). Frames e and f
illustrate the changes in Ics during Ics cancellation, in frame e for Cs adjustments (0-70pF) at the right
Rser value (4.3M) and in frame f for Rser adjustments (>100M-3.3M) at the right Cs value (51pF). Low-
pass frequency filter setting is at 10KHz. Other general conditions are as in Fig. 3.3.
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Figure 3.5. Slow capacity current (Ics) changes upon establishment of the outside-out-patch
(OOP) measurement configuration

The model cell and the test pulse are  the same as those in Fig. 3.4.  Icwc is the uncancelled Ics of the WC
(frame a) and Icoop is the uncancelled Ics of the OOP (frame b). The flat record in frame a is the
perfectly cancelled Icwc, while the negative records in frames a and b, labeled overcanc(eled) Icoop, are
the records obtained just after OOP formation from the condition of perfect Icwc cancellation (flat record
in frame a). The sudden appearance of the large inverse Icwc-like current transient is indicative for the
formation of an OOP.
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Fig. 3.6.  Fast capacitive current (Icf) transients of the cell-attached-patch (CAP) and
inside-out-patch (IOP) compared.

The  uncancelled CAP-Icf transients in frame a are the same as those in Fig. 3.4b for the same
experimental conditions. Largely cancelled CAP-Icf transients are shown in frame b. Essentially the same
Icf transients are seen in frame c after excision of  the CAP to obtain an IOP (by switching Siop, switch 7
in Fig.3.1, to ground connection). Icf was largely cancelled in frames b and c, in order to be able to better
observe changes in Icf upon uncoupling the cell from the CAP.
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Figu re 3.7.  S ingle-ch an nel curren t record in gs from a cell- att ached  p atch und er perf ect 
in tracellular voltage clamp  ( squ are curren ts  in  f ram es  a an d b ) and  imperf ect  intracellular

volt age clam p (decayin g currents  in f rames  c an d d)

The rec or ds of  a and c  a re single sweeps on a slow time sca le to show  re pe ate d cha nnel opening.  The r ec ords
of  b and d  a re 4 super imposed sw eeps on a 10x f aster  time  sc ale f or  a be tte r resolution of  the single cha nnel
curr ent shape.  I n only 1 of the  supe rimposed  swe eps of fra me s b a nd d  a channel curr ent w as ca pture d.
Ac cording to c onventions in elec trophysiology, inw ar d c ur rent thr ough channels is negative . Thus, the
curr ent into the CA P-c ha nne l from the  pipe t is negative , but the amplifier shows c urr ent f lowing out of the 
pipe t a s positive , consiste nt with positive cur re nt flow during outwa rd WC-curr ents. Ther efore , the  curr ents
ha ve  be en plotted upwa rd, a s produced by the  amplifier , but the indic ate d cur re nt polar ity is conventia l.
Conditions: Rm=Rl=90M (< <Rc apch) in fr ames a and b, Rm= 1G (= Rc apch) in fr ames c and d. G enera l
conditions: Rc apc h= 1G, ( Eca pc h=0mV ), Rmcap=20G, Rsea l= 20G , Vm= El=-62mV ( me asure d in cur re nt- 
clamp w hole- ce ll with Rser= 4.4M) , Cm~ 50pF, O OP- compone nts r emove d a nd sodium and potassium
br anche s disconne cted, Rpip=2.2M, Cpip~ 5pF, low -pass f ilter  se tting a t 1 KH z. The CAP-channel w as
opened and c losed by ope ning and c losing a  magnetica lly ope rated sw itch (r eed c ontac t) in se ries with the
channel by moving a  small magnet to a nd fr om the switc hing conta ct. T he small r ipple s in rec or ds b and d ar e
due to 50Hz noise , induc ed by exposur e of the set-up to the  expe rimenter . The  move me nts of the  ma gnet
some times ca used small ar tifac ts in the re cor ds, e .g. sma ll wa ves in the  ba se line, not signific ant in the se 
re cords, exc ept maybe in the tail of the of f- cur re nt in figure b.
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Figure 3.8. Whole-Cell membrane potential changes upon sudden conductance changes (a)
and upon current-step stimulation (b)

Gk and Gna were switched on and off  with the use of a reed contact  in series with Gk and Gna, which
can be operated by approaching  it  with a small  magnet. In the initial condition of the experiment of
figure a only the Gl branch of the 3 conductance branches Gl, Gk and Gna  was switched on (Sgl on and
Sgk and Sgna off, see Fig. 3.1), which caused the initial  Vm=El=0mV. At ~200ms Sgk was also
switched on, which resulted in a hyperpolarization towards Ek=-86mV. At ~340ms Gna was added,
causing a depolarization towards Ena=+60mV. At ~500 ms Gk was switched off, causing a further
depolarization towards Ena.When  finally Gna was switched off at ~800ms,  Vm  returned to the initial
Vm=El=0mV. In figure b the cell was stimulated by a 100pA  block-pulse current in the 3 conductance
states of figure a indicated. The responses reflect the RC-properties of the membrane in the 3 conductance
states. Other circuit model properties: Rpip=Racc=2M, Rl=400M, Rk=200M, Rna=100M, Rseal=20G,
Rcap=20G, Cm~86pF and Cpip~5pF (measured by cancellation).
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Fig. 3.9. The membrane potential transient, Vm(t), during the slow capacitive current (Ics)
transient upon voltage-clamp WC-stimulation and the lack of  an effect of Ics transient

cancellation on Vm(t)

The records shown are ~30 superimposed sweeps. Experimental conditions (see circuit of Fig. 3.1):
Rpip=2.2M, Cpip~5pF, Rseal=20G, Rmcap=20G, Racc=2.2M, Rm=Rl=1G, Cm~94pF (nominal value),
resting Vm=El=0mV, Sgk and Sgna are off, the OOP-segment  of the membrane is removed, patch-clamp
amplifier filter setting on 10KHz. An intracellular microelectrode (current-clamp) amplifier was directly
coupled to Vm in the circuit to measure Vm(t) and Icf was completely cancelled at a Cf=4.5pF (at the
best fitting τf dial position). Complete Ics cancelling occurred at Cs=84pF and Rser=4.3M (see flat record
indicated by arrow), close to the nominal values of the used components (Cm=94pF, Rser=4.4M). The
basic observation is that  the Vm(t) record did not change upon Ics cancellation.
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Figure 3.10. Whole-cell current filtering by the Rser.Cm time constant

A Gk=1nS (Rk=1G) is abruptly activated  (on) and deactivated (off) by closing and opening, respectively,
a series reed contact by  a magnet movement upon a depolarization step from 0 to +50mV.  Three
superimposed records, 2 controls and 1 with Gk activation. Timing of Gk switching was obtained by trial
and error. The on and off time constants of Ik  are approximately the same as the time constant of the Ics
decay (~5ms) . Experimental conditions (cf. Fig. 3.1): no other membrane conductances than Gk (Gl and
Gna off, OOP uncoupled), Ek=-62mV, Rpip=2.2M, Racc=50M, Cm=94pF, Rseal=Rmcap=20G, filter
setting at 10KHz. The Ik on and off response are not perfectly exponential (too steep initial slopes)
probably due to non-ideal switching, but at these time constant values (~5ms) these irregularities are not
too disturbing.

Table 3.1. Component abbreviations, used or recommended component values (nominal or
estimated) in the model cell experiments and full names of the components

The components are listed in groups and, within the groups, from left to right and clock-wise in the
circuit. The abbreviations CAP, WC, OOP and IOP are explained in Fig. 1.1.  In some experiments
magnet operated reed contacts were used for the switches S6, S11 and S12.
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COMPONENT VALUE(S) NAME
Rcc >> 100G (amplif. specif.) current-clamp Resistance
Rvc << 1 M    (amplif. specif) voltage-clamp Resistance
Rpip  2 or 2.2 M pipette Resistance
Rseal 10 or 20 G seal   Resistance
Rcapch  1 or 2 G CAP   channel   Resistance
Rmcap 10 or 20 G CAP membrane Resistance
Racc 2, 2.2, 5, 10 M access       Resistance
Roop 10 or 20 G OOP         Resistance
Rl 400M, 1 G leak           Resistance
Rk 200 M potassium Resistance
Rna 100 M sodium      Resistance
Rser Rpip+Racc series         Resistance
Gl 1/Rl leak           Conductance
Gk 1/Rk potassium Conductance
Gna 1/Rna sodium      Conductance
Cpc ~1 pF patch-clamp Capacitance
Cpiphold ~1 pF pipette-holder   Capacitance
Cpip 4.7 pF pipette             Capacitance
Ccap ~ 1 pF CAP (stray)  Capacitance
Coop 3.3 pF OOP             Capacitance
Cm’ 47 or 94 pF membrane’   Capacitance
Cm (=Cwc=Cm’+Coop) ~ 50 or ~100pF (excl. Ccap) WC membrane Capacitance
Cvc Internal vc  Capacitance
Epc patch-clamp Voltage source
Evc -100 to +100 mV voltage-clamp    Potential
Ecc current-clamp     Potential
Eoop 0 or ~-60 mV OOP membrane Potential
El 0 or ~-60 mV leak  reversal      Potential
Ek -60 to –90 mV potassium Nernst Potential
Ena ~ +60 mV sodium      Nernst Potential
Scvc   (S1) cc-to-vc               Switch
Spc     (S2) patch-clamp         Switch
Scpip  (S3) pipette capacitance Switch
Srpip  (S4) pipette resistance    Switch
Sseal   (S5) seal                      Switch
Scapch (S6) CAP channel       Switch
Sacc     (S7) access resistance Switch
Siop     (S8) IOP        Switch
Soop    (S9) OOP      Switch
Sgl       (S10) Gl           Switch
Sgk      (S11) Gk          Switch
Sgna    (S12) Gna        Switch


